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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy with shower* 
today and sunny periods Thurs- 
, day; Little change in tempera­
ture. Winds light occasionally, 
|v; south 15. Low tonight, high
I;* ' ^  Thursday at Penticton, 35 and 50.




Tuesday’s temperatures — High 
51, low 34. Trace of rain. ’
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CRASH
B.C. TREE FRUITS NOT CONCERNED
900 Boxes of Ontario 
Apples Sent to B.C.
Qiampion blood donor Sid Hayward isn’t fooling when he say's he ' day when the travelling clinic am ves in Penticton. ActuaUy, 85 
has^onated 86 pints of blood to the Red Cross. Sid,i who lives at ptats is only.the^officialrecord. Sid,can count a^^^^
1126 Main, holds bottle number 87 which he plans to fill next Tues- , given or sold all over the contment. (Photo by Owen Templeton)
Officials of B.C. Tree Fruits Macintosh, held in controlled at- 
Ltd., growers’ selling agency, in I mosphere storage, were also 
Kelowna, expressed no concern being shipped to markets, mostly 
today over a report that 900 box- nearby. Controlled atmosphere 
es of' prime quality Mclntoslv storage is still more or less in the 
apples were being shipped from | experimental stage in B.C. 
Woodstock, Ontario, to British 
Columbia. '
“So far this year we have ship-i 
ped something like 125,000 boxes 
of our apples to Ontario,’’ a 
spokesman observed.- "Now they 
are taking an opportunity to send 
some of..-their own back. That’s! 
business.-’
The Canadian Press report on I 
the. Ontario shipment said the
CA storage stops the ripening 
of apples, inducing a state of 
"controlled hibernation’’ which 
has enabled processors to pro­
long the marketing season by two 
months. •
200 Letters Plead For 
B.C. Miitderer's Life
By DON PEACOCK - 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) Appeals, are
Hayward Has Passion 
For Giving His
By BILL STAVDAL 
(Herald Staff Reporter)
Meet Sid Hayward —- human 
fountain. . . .
Sid’s passion i is donating>:bl(^ 
to the‘.»Red‘̂ CSrdis4.*:
He feels peptJierYftfter givteff̂ ^̂  ̂
pint. Once he got off. the cojucb 
andlsneaked past the registration 
desk jto give a second pint.
Sid is possibly Canada’s lead­
ing donor, with 86 bottles on re­
cord with the Red Ooss.
But that’s nothinjg. Sid has sold 
T'jTipr. donated a total’of 149 pints 
•*”’ ing his 37 years, enough to 
: up 10. times.
at clinics
f.^vhospitals all over North, 
“̂ nca, and in Australia and
New. Zealand-as well.
During the past 20 years he has 
been tapped an average of seven 
and a i half times a'.year, ' though 
medical! 'authorities'i/; will 
blood only- .once .• 'eVery .Tjhrep 
m6hths-.'^>-’T‘
Sid has slowed, down- recently. 
For, thc! - past two years he • has 
lived in Penticton, at 1126 Main; 
with his wife Frances and ’tliree 
youngsters. ,
The Red Gross blood clinic ar­
rives here’ only once every six 
months, so Sid can boost his do­
nations only on the occasional 
trip to Vancouver. ,
STARTED IN ISO 
He began loaning cdrpuscles Ini 
1939,' shortly after he joined the
navy in Victoria on his 18th birth­
day. ' ,
“Somebody had to- give blood,’’ 
he says. . '“I had. lot»,. so I  .fig: 
ured :Iinjiigl]it; as,>w€lli’’,v̂,̂ ^
DENIES BRIL
Sommers,
To Stay in trison
VANCOUVER (OP) — Ap* Gray, 46, Vancouver timber exe- 
pllcntions for ball by former ' cutivci for favorable treatment in
British Columbia Forests. 
Minister Robert. Sommers 
and timber executive II. WU* 
son Gray wore refused by 
Mr. Justice O. II. O’Halloran 
In Court of Appeal today.
The Justice niled that the 
two men, convicted lost No­
vember of bribery and < con- 
aplrocy, must remain In Oak- 
alia prison farm In suburban 
Burnaby nt least until the 
Supremo Court of Canada 
’ hears tbeir appeal against 
tho convictions,
OTTAWA (CP) — Counsel for 
Robert Sommers and H. Wilson 
Gray ni;c scheduled to ask the 
Supreme Court of Canada on Fri­
day to fix an early date for a 
hearing of (heir appeals against 
conviction of conspiracy and 
bribery In connection with tho 
issuance of forest management 
licences in British Columbia.
Sommers, 48,.former B,C, lands 
and forests minister, was con­
victed of accepting bribes from
obtaining the licences.
Gray’s two companies, Pacific 
Coast Servlpes Limited and Ever­
green Lumber Sales Llmitec 
were fined ^15,250 and $4,000 
resjpectlvely.
• The two men now are in Oak 
alia prison, near Vancouver, after 
being sentenced to five years’ 
imprisonment.
The B.C. Court of Appeal, in 




Snow-locked water well above 
the: average amount lies in the 
hills’: behind Penticton, a survey 
showed yesterday.
> ..Giity. ’.iwigaiion . foreman ! Etob.
water when he made a flying' tour 
by helicopter. ;
■ ’The survey was originally; sche­
duled for Monday, with Mayor 
Charles Oliver, city’ engineer
fredr
on. shoreJeave/' sold : the odd > pint, 
or'$20 a'’shot. ”■ ’ ’ ’
'He soon noticed that he felt 
better after the bottle was full.
the summer^ whpn I feel „  . ^
tired and sluggish, I go to a Ralph Gaj^er. and assistant sup-
clinic. When I come out I feel ermtendent E. G. Spiller slated to
ots better ”  • go along.
“I’ve cheated a lot,’’- says Sid Bad flying^ weather cancelled 
needlessly. the trip,- and only Mr. Dennis
When hp lived in Vancouver the Tuesday.
staff of one clinic got to know Fifteen samplings were taken 
him so well that he had to travel the 5,200-fOTt level above Pen- 
across town to donate at another ticton’s Number ^ o  dam.
Engineer Ralph Gayfer points
TURNED COMMUTER °“t that ihe above-average .water
He partially solved the prob-content .is not a reliable index of 
.em of how to give more blood Penticton’s water supply this
jy donating in Vancouver and ®nmmpr. ^ _ ^
Victoria when his work c u r r i e d  . _  ;J^o ®nryey^i^ 
him between the t w o  c i t i e s . .  S i d  to teU to expect if a
would hop o f f  t h e  b o a t  i n  V a n -  ®P’̂ S _ t ’ot spell sends runoff 
couver, give a pint at the n e a r - p k ^ n g  down the creeks,, he 
est clinic, then return to Victoria I 
for another donation.
His travels after the war took 
him to Chicago, Toronto, London,
Ontario and ,t>JS Angeles, where 
he left pints at each place.
Sid is unable to explain his 
unusual ’̂ tolerance for donating 
l t \ :
900 boxes were being shipped flowing into the justice depart- 
from the Oxford Fruit Coopera- ment by the dozens that the life 
five. Ltd. at Woodstock. . of a 19-year-old British Columbia
George Laird. ’manager’ of the youth convicted of his brother’s 
coop, said that this was the first murder be spared, 
shipment of Controlled Atmos- From the waves of letters and 
phere apples to B.C. from that petitions reaching the’- depart- 
area. V ' ment during the last .couple of
“They haven’t started to use days, a concerted effort in B.C. 
much CA storage there yet,’’ Mr. to save the life of Robert Chap- 
Laird: explained. • man, sentenced to ' be: hang^
The B.Q. Tree Fruits ..spokes- April 28,,- evidently is . gathering 
man, however, said some B.C.lmomentum.-
Justice department officials es 
Wlf;^ B • ^  • a. |fi™? t̂ed that up to Tuesday night
- ' .rl about 200 ‘missives .of mercy: had
'  shdvm In the' fate
of; a ’ person toeing the ;deatk pen- 
T.T i®̂ ty. No estimate of the number 
MEXICO^CITY (AP) . Mex-Lf names signed: to ’ the letters 
ICO has ordered two Soviet em- and petitions was available, but 
bassy attaches expelled ‘from the ht was tor more than 200. 
country, _ ch^ging they had .a Among the letters received was 
h ^ d  in Ihe Easter . Weekend rail Lne* addressed to; Justice Minis- 
strike. ’Two other Communist at- ter Fulton from the youth’s par- 
laches were reported marked to ents, Mr. and Mrs; Norman Chap
man of Rosedale, B.C.
• An official source said the sec- q n ly  SON LEFT 
ohd secretary of̂  tlw Soviet em J Robert was convicted of shoot
® ^ ing his older brother John, 23, 
a military-naavl attache, Nicolai Lyjth a shotgun last 'October at 
V. Asenov, were given until Fri­
day to get out of Mexico. They 
were reported planning to take a 
Trans-Canada Air Lines plane to 
Toronto Friday morning en route j 
home.
Two members of a diplomatic | 
mission from an unidentified So-
Chilliwack. Robert is the only son 
the Chapmans have left now. 
now. They live on a 47 r acre 
farm.
Actually, the minister who han­
dles : all death-penalty cases is 
Solicitor - General Baker, al­
though most of the letters and pe­
titions are arriving at Mr. Ful­
ton’s office. !
The Chapmans wrote - Mr. Ful­
ton in their plea that Robert’s 
sentence be commuted to life im- 
prisonrnent: ;
"We heed Robert terribly badly 
at honie: because, we have a great 
deal; of land and cattle to care 
for. ' Y
i: “Robert ’was always a^gbod. boy 
and:.he.,never was , in . any trouble 
He -thought - the world-' 'ofi ,. his 










OLIVER -  Four Oliver Boy 
9cout« and one Girl Guide left by 
bus for Vancouver last night en 
route to Victoria whore they will 
receive high Scout and Guido 
awards from the hands of the 
Lieut.» Governor F, MacKcnzIo 
Ross, to morrow nt Government 
House,
Gary Schaffer and twin bro- 
thers Hans and Bob Eykclonhoom 
will he prcsenlcd with Queen's 
Scout certificates and Eleanor 
Contes will receive tlio Insignia 
of tho Guidos Gold Cord.
On arrival, nt Vancouver this 
morning the party was taken 
nrrnss 1o Vletnrtn by a frigate of 
the RCN. Various other Scout and 
Guido activities are planned prior 
to the return of the Oliver coit- 
tlngcnt nt the end of the week,
Mrs. A. K, Bonnett, Mrs. J. C, 
Conics and Mrs. S. A. McLennan 
accompanied the Oliver party.
Indian Minister 
Hits Red EinlMssy
By WATSON SIMS 
NEW DELHI (AP) — India’s 
blood, but'Vie did opce get a let-jdeputy foreign minister today ac- 
ter from a doctor permitting 'ciised the Communist Ohinese 
monthly donations. Embassy here of challenging
It was in Vancouver that he Prime Minister Nehru’s “Integ- 
once gave a pint, then ducked rity and honesty” in the Tibetan 
back into the lineup for another revolt.
siphoning. * Mrs. Lnkshml Menon said it
“I did it lust to see what would was “highly Improper” for the 
2-to-i Juag em ^  he recalls. "Nothing embassy to distribute a state-
confirmed the oonVktlon of Som. »«PP‘'"- ^ ment that the trading town of
m A itA n  fAi- n Next Tuesday Sid plans to give Kallmpong in northeast India
5 r th ^ S u te 2 c ? u r i ’? n % r t S
Church Hnll.
Sid has already done more than 
his share, When thg 1957 fall 
clinic announcodi that it was 
short of its quota, ho grabbed a 
friend and took him albng. It was 
Sid's second donation In two 
[days.  ̂ , iu
: His big aim now is to rcnch thei v ^̂ nCOUVER (CF)-Moro sol- 
100-plnt mark with tho Rod once in junior high school, more 
"My doctor says there s bP cluirnctcr building and training in 
reason why _ r can't go on donai- Û ow to live, and fewer pupils to
each tonohor wore urged Tuesday 
in separate disousslonB * during 
the British Columbia Teachers 
I Federation meeting hero.
B.C. science teachers, meeting 
jin conjunction with tho federation 
convention, said acionco in junior 
high school should got equal tinjo 
with English, mathematics and 
social studies. Science now is 
al lotted, throe periods o week. 
Throe more valuable prizes The 'group also endorsed in- 
have been won by Ingenious en- creasing senior high school phys 
trants in tho final week of the Ics, c h o m  1 s t r y  and htology 
Herald's "Fix the Mlxup" con- courses to two years from the 
test. present one each for university
First prize winner is Mrs. bound atudonts.
Helen Nelson, 302 Brunswick, Despite grotvlng general rocog 
who will carry homo a silver sot. nit Ion of t he Importance of sol 
A .22 seml-nutomntio rifle Is enco, not enough lime or equip 
tho present • which Mrs. Grace ment for It Is available in schools
viet satellite also were reported ®oocellation of Canadian Pacific 
declared persona non grata — no Airlines’ DC-3’flight from Pentic- 
longer welcome in Mexico. There Ion to Vancouver this morning, 
was speculation they are Czecho- Headwinds of 100 miles per hOur 
Slovakian or Polish. hear Hope caused CPA to ground
SIIIIKE PmiLED, ‘''m e'cS 'nvalr flight from Von-
The strike fizzled Monday after | couver to Calgary arrived’ in 
the government rounded upV. an Penticton on schedule, however, 
estimate^ 3,000 leftist union lead- and no hitch in its return sohed- 
ers ahd followers. The govern- ule this afternoon is expected, 
ment said it had evidence the since the Convair Is a heavier 
strike was a Communist plot. aircraft.
Workers flocked to tl)elr jobs The DC-3, which has been 
Tuesday and  ̂officials said 140 maintaining a Penticton - Van- 
trains were back on the run. couver and return schedule for 
Many of the workers said they the past month while work was 
had been coerced Into striking by going on nt the Ellison airfield 
threats of _ torture or ■ reprisals north of Kelowna, Is oxpooted to 
against their families,' j rosumo its landing at Kelowna
this week.
CANADA’S lOGH - LOW
Kamloops ....... ..... 601
Tho Pas, Man. • . . f f i . t . . . , . .*  16
VANCOUVER (CP) — Psychia­
trist Brock Chisholm says Can­
ada’s Belleville McFarlands won 
the 1959’ ’'world amateur hockey 
championship by “beating up the 
other teamsi”
“ They kept saying they always 
played those rules,” he said dur­
ing an address to the B.C. Tea­
chers Federation here.
“But no other country’s, team 
did, and it didn’t help Canada’s 
status in' the world. In fact, it 
created a lot of hate,"
Dr. Chisholm made the state­
ments while advising a group of 
p r i m a r y  teachers that they 
should teach their pupils “there 





C H I L L I W A  CK,  B.C.
(CP) — Twenty-two teen­
agers from the Trail, B.C. 
district, en route to a teen 
convention at White Rock,  ̂
escaped serious injury to­
day when their bus was in­
volved in a three-vehicle 
collision on the Trans-Can­
ada Highway 20 miles east 
of here.
Bus driver 'Tom Fraser of Pen- « 
ticton and two of the passengers 
along with two occupants; of- a : 
cattle truck involved in the :coUt- 
Sion were taken to hospital b u t’ 
none was believed seriously hurt;
The rest of the bus/passengers : 
were taken back to Hope where 
they awaited arrival of another 
bus from Vancouver before con­
tinuing, their journey.
Don Fricke, 18, one of the. bus 
p^sengers. Identified two or: the : 
injured as Howie MaeSpbm of - 
Trail, -who suffered head lacera­
tions, and Eleanor Liligeorge of 
Fruitvale, with cuts and bruises.
Truck driver Horace .Marriott:' 
and his passenger,; CharlM -Kmg^ I: 
sley, both ' of Bridesville,. B.C;, 
suffered undetermined: injuries; ^
The collision is 'blamed*' o n ’- 
heavy ,rain> which; caused: a; mud 1; 
slil̂ ê îtoyer J^e"’hig^ .;|l
duc^v isib ility 'to ' near zero. ' ' " " I  
'Police, at jChilliwack, ' 30: nailes ' 
east of; Vancouver,’ could furnish J 
only meagre details of the acci- • 
dent.
It was reported the driver of a  
station wagon' stopped to warn a  '; 
cattle truck driver of a mud and 
rock slide that blocked the high­
way, and that the west-bound bus. 
struck the rear of - the truck and 
apparently caused it to: crash 
into the station wagon.
Three.. head  ̂of cattle being 
transponed in the truck were 
killed in the criish.
The slide followed heavy over-- 
night rainfall in the Fraser V at 
ley. Chilliwack reported a total 
of 3.8 inches of rain in the '24'̂  : 
hour period ending at 7:15 a.m., 
with another two inches falling; 
by 9:15 a.m. .'i
The occupants of the station 
Wagon — Dudley. King of Van-- 
couver and a hitch-hiker, Nelson; 
Britton of Calgafy—escaped un-;; 
hurt but their vehicle was demol­
ished.
Coast Man Saves 
Driver From River
PRINCETON (CP) --  Swift 
action by a Now Westminster 
man Tuesday is creditedwith 
saving tho life of a Trail, B.C., 
man,
i ‘fef
- "  A m






And he rubs his arm.




Reginald B. Cox, principal of 
Princess Margaret Elementary- 
Junior High School in Penticton, 
was elected this morning jo the 
office of president of the B.C. 
Teachers' Federation. The elec­
tion was held at the Federation's 
annual Enstor convention In Van­
couver, Mr. Cox lent j'ear serverT 
as tho Federation’s first vice- 
president. Ho has served on the 
Pcnflcton toaclilng staff since 
.Scpiember, 3050, holding the of- 
flee of high school vlco-prlnclpnl 
before being named Princess 
Margaret principal. >
Kinsman cap give to her liusband 
William. Mrs. Kinsman, '401 Ed­
monton, copped second prize.
A sandwich toaster and waffle 
Iron will bo given to Mrs. Henry 
Cobboft, 1234 Moose Jaw Street, 
ns third prize.
Watch tho Herald for Satur­
day's announcement of the grand 
prize — a return air trip for two 
o tlie Calgary Stampede.
teachers said.
Tho s 0 1 0 n c 0 teachers, who 
formed themselves into a special­
ists group at their meeting, 
voted to eslnbllsh a committee 
to investigate sending "packaged 
oxporlmonts" c o m p ’l o t o  wllli 
equipment and teachers' Inslruc- 
Hons to rural schools,
TIte group also resolved to 
study need for improved labora­
tories and, equipment tn schools.
Two educationists told special- 
class teachers that slow learners 
sliould got less of tho three Rs 
and more ohnraotor building ami 
training to live in the world. 
Toaohers s h o u l d  help alow 
earners to adapt their "unique 
ndlvidual abilities" to tho life 
and job they 'are likely to have, 
said Dr. Bcarnlco Skoon super­
visor of special and remedial 
education nt Western Washington 
College of Education.
Slow pupils should bo taught 
loyalty, honesty, oonforrriily. how 
to do a good job and he n good 
citizen with , a "plenhlng reliable 
chnrnotor," she said,_________
Diefenbaker Denies 
Nf Id. Decisions 
Based on Gnidge
ti«i» ft f“it ’
OTTAIVa (CP) -  Prime Min­
ister Dlofonbnkor, arriving from 
Saskatoon early today, dismissed 
as “imagination" tho suggestion 
l)y Premier .Smallwood that the 
federal government's decisions 
affecting Newfoundland w e r e  
based on, a grudge toward the 
premier.
OUSTED RULER. SUCCESSOR
The Dalai Lama, lelt, and the I^anchcn Lama are shown together 
during n visit to India In 3056. Communist Chino, abolished tho re­
gime nf the 24-yonr-old Dalai Lnmn in Tibet and replaced him with 
the rival pro-Communlst 21-yeaMld Pnnehon Lnmn. Today, Indian 
frontier posts were told to he on tho lookout for llte Dalai Lama, 
fleeing toward freedom in IndIn, Chinese Communist troops and 
planes were reported trying to Intercept him. (AP wirephotj))
Klaus Pruss of Trail was 
’lurlod Into the Slmllkomcen Ri­
ver when his small car plunged 
25 feet off the Hopc-Prlnoeton 
Highway at tho eastern end of 
Manning Park,
Princeton RCMP officers said 
Arthur J. Evans, 27, of New 
Westminster rescued Pruss as 
the unconscious victim started 
floating down tho raln-swoHen 
river.
Evans, a bricklayer, was re­
luming to his job at Merritt when 
ho spotted Pruss' car overturned 
by the end of tho river.
Ho ran into the hip-deep water, 
pulled Pruss to the river bank' 
and hppllod artificial respiration. 
An unidentified nurse in a 
Washington state car helped ban­
dage Pruss, Evans then rushed 
tho man to Pjlnceton hospital. Ho 
Is reported in satisfactory condi­
tion todoj).
Police said Pruss' car appar­
ently failed to make a curve and 
shot off the highway four mtlos 
vioBt of tho Towers Ranch. Mo 





VANCOUVER -  (CP) -  Mrs. 
II. L, Horon, parent-toachor fed­
eration, hos urged establishment 
of treatment centres throughout 
the province for ment,•\J!y ill and 
retarded children.
Mrs, Horan said in an inter- 
view the present travelling child 
guidance cllnlo is "completely 
Inadeqimto" to servo communl«, 
tics outside the Lower Mainland.
Professor Showitig 
WUdlife Films
A university professor whose 
hobby since boyhood has been 
wildlife photography, will present 
the final program in the 1958-59 





BONN -^ (AP) — Three Soviet 
jets buzz^ an unarm ^ U.S.
.. , 1. X, t itransport plane all the way into
,,'M rtE  .CASSENTI PLAYERS are out to coffee, but they’ll be back ^nd an official protest has
(ivsHoMy to 'play for th? Summerland Overture Concert Associations k  e e n registered, reliable in- 
this Friday, April 4, at the high school auditorium. Missing from formants said Tuesday.
,< ;v>V*
The plane was a C-130 Herc­
ules transport of the U.S. Air 
Force. It was flying at 20,000 
to 25;000 feet. These sources said 
the Russians contend that West­
ern planes flying across East 
Germany to Berlin must keep 
below 10,000 feet.
The Americans say they can 
fly at any height they please as 
long as they keep in the official 
corridor.
Some'time after the U.S. plane
Dr. G. Hai’rison Orians, pro­
fessor of English and director of 
summer sessions at the Univer­
sity of Toledo, Ohio, will ^how 
color films on the Great' Smoky 
Skyland — the Southern Appala­
chian Highlands of North Caro­
lina — under sponsorship of the 
South 'Okanagan Boy Scouts 
Council and the Audubon Society 
of Canada. The film story will 
include scenic beauty, life of icj 
mountain streams and the ani­
mals and birds of one of the most 
beautiful wildnerness areas in 
North America.
Dr. Orians’ intense interest in 
natural history and wild life 
photography has led him to wild­
erness areas throughout the 
United States and Canada and as
Metro Gov't Advocated 
For Greater Winnipeg
THE PENTICTON HERAID 2  
Wednesday, April 1 ,1959
WINNIPEG (CP) — Formation 
in the greater Winnipeg area of 
an "eight-city metropolitan u n i t  
under a “ super government” was 
recommended Tuesday in the re­
port of a provincial investigat­
ing commission.
The commission.was appointed 
in 1955 by the former Liberal- 
Progressive : government to study 
possible amalgamation of Winni­
peg and 15 'other municipalities 
making up the greater Winnipeg 
area. Total population is 440,000. 
Winnipeg’s population is about 
255,000.
If approved by the government, 
the plan is not expected to be 
placed before the legislature un­
til next year and another ' year 
, , ■ .might be required to adjust the
far afield as England and Scot- area to the new form of govern- 
land. I ment.
G. HARRISON ORIANS
No referendum would be held 
to decide the issue.
ONE GOVERNMENT 
The commission recommends 
that eight of the existing munici­
palities be. eliminated and ab­
sorbed into the eight remaining 
and that a strong, central gov-̂  
ernment handle the major mu­
nicipal services, major taxes and 
spending.
Three, rural areas, now com­
prises four cities: Winnipeg, St. 
Boniface, St. James and East 
Kildohan.
'These would be joined _by 
Transcona, six miles east of Win­
nipeg proper, Fort Garry, West 
Kildonan and St. Vital. Trans­
cona would be brought into tlie 
fold following absorption of part 
of Springfield, a rural municlpai-
ity separatUig it from Winnipeg.
SOME DISAPPEAR 
Municipalities which would: dis­
appear in the amalgamation are:
Old Kildonan, North Kildonap,
West St, Paul, East St. Paul, 
Brooklands, Charleswood, Asslni- , 
boia and Tuxedo. „
Besides .Springfield, fhe c o n ^ :^ ,®  
mission recommends annexing|^#|*.^
the rural municipalities of Ros-v; 
ser and MacDonald.
The government would consist 
of eight ■ mayors, one from each 
city, and six controllers. The con-
-'til
trollers would be elected from 
wards which would be created af­
ter the proposals : are ratified. - 
T h e  provincial government 
would appoint the first council 
chairman but subsequent chair­
men would be elected by /the 
council either from among its; 
own number or from the public 
at large. l
Controllers would sit for three 
years, the chairman tor one.
behind the instruments are, George Zukerman, bassoon; Henry]
Ohlman, clarinet; Robert Creech, horn; Roland Dufrane, oboe;
\ind Keneth Helm, flute and piccolo.
Famed Wind Quintet 
At Summerland Friday
SUMMERLAND—The Cassenti. erc are enhanced by commentary 
Players, a woodwind quintet from on the works being played and 
Vancouver, will ring down • the the somewhat unusual instrumen- crossed the border from West 
curtain on the first season of the tal combination. •' Germany into East Germany,
Overture Concerts Series at Sum- “After an evening with the Cas- the informants said, the Soviet 
merland, Friday evening in the sent! Players, we hope the ieeling jets picked it up and followed 
high school auditorium. retained is that this music, like it almost to the landing field.
Only professional wind ensem-J music for the keyboard or for a The chief U.S. control official 
ble operating in the Northwest, vocalist or an instrumental solo- at the Berlin air safety centre 
the Cassenti Players are the first- ist, is sheer enjoyment,” says delivered the U.S. protest Sun 
desk instrumentalists from the George Zukerman. “There is -cer- kiay. The protest contend the 
Vancouver Symphony orchestra, tainly nothing difficult about Ky^zing of the American plane 
Quintet comprises Kenneth Helm, | programs. They combine music I y safety hazard and asked 
flute; Roland Dufrane, oboe; that will appeal to everyone. ’ Russians fo see it did not
C r S ° h o S “ i n ? S g e  z £ ^ ^  the time of the most recent | happen again, informants said. 
n S J  b a S  V census. nearly half of all Cana-
dian families, 47.2 per Cent, had A paper-making machine Is 
BEOEPTION E.OLLOWS , ,,, two or more children.  ̂marvel of precision.
Their Summerland concert will 
begin at 8 p.m. Following the 
second half of the Summerland 
Overture C o n c e r ,t  Association 
membership will attend a recep­
tion in the high - school for the I 
quintet. .
Organized by Mr. Zukerman In I 
1953, the Cassenti Players have 
been heard in five major tours of 
the Northwest. Most recently they 
were the featured ensemble on 
Charter Da^ at the University of 
i  Oregon and have also been heard 
to . numerous Trans-Canada and 1 
regional CBC broadcasts.
Each .member of the qulijtet is I 
: known throughout B.C. as a. solo- 
irt and teacher in his own right.
Belgian-bom oboeist Dufrane 
has played with the Antwerp 
Opera Orchestra and ' with the!
Orchestra.
: Oeorge Zukerman was a mem-1
b®: of the world-renowned Israeli 
. Philharmonic .before coming to]
Canada. ’:; .
. Clarinetist Henry Ohlman was I 
solo clarinetist with the Gottingeh 
Symphony Orchesti-a. I 
^ ’lu tist. Kenneth Helm, one of 
Canada’s leading ensemble per- 
formerly held solo-flute | 
pinition with the Winnipeg Or- 
cHhstra.
NEWEST MEMBER  
llobert Creech is the newest! 
member of the group, having re- 
to Vancouver from Toronto 
where he was a member of the |
T<5'onto Symphony, the CBC Or­
chestra and the orchestra of the I 
National Ballet’ of Canada. Prior 
to l going to Toronto in 1955, he I 
played with the Wlnhipeg Sym*
APRIL SALE
l . - . v .
f o x *
You*H get more from your trip when 
you plan t h r o u g h ,
pHbny. 
P:rograms of thtf* Cassenti Play- 
RUSSIANS TOUR .U.S.
MOSCOW (AP) — Two Soviet 
wqhten left Tuesday for a tour| 
of *the United States at the invlta- 
tioji of the National Council ot| 
American Women. The Soviet 
ne^s agency Tass identified them 
as ' Olga Khvalebnova, widow of 
a  former Soviet'- ambassador to 
Japan, and Mrs. Nina Orlova, an 
author of books on international | 
and Soviet law..
Get more for your money by getting all the service 
Canadian Pacific has to o^er. At no extra charge, we’U 
arrange hotelis, sight-seeing, stop-overs. . .  all the 
dozen and one travel details that can be so tedious 
unless you really know. We’ve had years of experience! 
s o ^ if  you’re bound for Btjtain, you’re bound to get , 
more for your money through Canadian Pacific.
For fu ll  iiform atlon, call in or telephone
Penticfoh Ticket Office 345 Main S t
Telephone HY 2-3088
D O N ’T  B C  A
DRIP-DROPPER!
Get this amazing 
new Enamei that practicaiiy 
NEVER drips or spatters!
NO DRIPPING, NO SPAnCRINGI
Marshal Wells Thixotropic Alkyd 
JELI.i«nAmel can't rIvo you or furni­
ture “paint measles.” It spreads 
like butter on hot toast, Stays on 
roller or brush even when painting 
eeillnR. No unpleasant odor. Use 
Indoors or out.
NEVES SAGS, RUNS OR lEADSI
Olinp to'the surface like It waa part 
of it. Flows smoothly, evenly, uni­
formly—like baked enamel. Won’t 
settle in the ean. . .  never needs 
stirring. Ijeftovert stay fresh and 
usable for years. '
I- t ) , I
M ARSHALL WELLS
.. ■ „■ ■
TH IX O TRO PIC  A LKYD
GLOSS FINISH 19 COLORS loe-p
MARSHALUVELLS STORES 
WILCOX-HALL (PENTICTON) LTD .-O W N ER,
323 Main Stroof PontictenrB.C. Phono HY 2-4215
*e*e*A\*iillw® ilF**** COATS
TENIFtO  SAVINGS ON NEW SPRINGS GOATS AND SUITS!
Reg. To 39.95 Values
Here's the season's biggest savings .
• . . hundreds of top quality, proven 
styles in Spring suits and coats taken 
right from Sweet Id ’s regular stocks.
• . . and priced low for our great 
April sale. And they can be yours
• . . right tomorrow . . . without / a 
penny down and. easy monthly pay­
ments as lovv. as. $10 monthly. Right at 
the start of the season . . . you have 
the pick of our top coats and suits at 
a  gigantic saving!
a Aij Proven Top Spring Styles 
a Ail Spring’s Wanted Shades: 
9 All Exeiting New Fabrics B
SW EET 16 BRINOS FANTASTIC VALUES IN
D R E S S E S
that breath© Spring and Summer too!
A bonanza treat for your budget. An 
excellent eye-catching group of (op 
quality / dresses in many beautiful 
styles. Lovely fabrics to take, you 
from now. right, through summer. AH' 
types are here in a host of> styles, col­
ors, fabrics. Many are few of a kind 
. . . but evei;y one Is a fantastic April 
' sale .value. Sizes 12 to 18 In the group. 
Another, of Sweet 16's- famous dress 








Reg. 2.98 and 3.98
LINGERIE SAVINGS
NYLON SLIPS HALF - SLIPS
AND
Lovely nylon slips with delicate 
lace t/Im on bodice and, hemline, 
A variety of stylos In the group 
In white and colors. Sizes 32 to 
40. A rag, 2,98 value.:
Everybody wants half slips , . . 
lovely nylon ones, with lace trim, 
And here they are In a, beautiful 
asiortrhont at only 1.88. White 
and good assortment of colors,
Every blouse here Is regular 2,98 
and 3.98 value . , . In this sea­
son's most sought-after stVies. 
Where else could you find such 
a selection of Arnel, dacron 
prints, nylons, novelty and 
printed - cottons at 1.88 and 
2.88? Where else would yoû  
see chemise, blouson or tuck- 
in types? Whore else would 
you choose from assorted prints, 
*slrlpes, checks In short and roll­




SKIRTS IN 2 SPECTACULAR GROUPS
Rog.5.98 Reg. 7.98No ordinary skirt values here . . . every one Is out 
standing. They were hand-picked from famous makers 
. , . every one a remarkable April wle value. Plenty 
of front and back wraps, plain pencil lines, unpressed 
pleats, gored skirts. Multl-flock tweeds or shiny seal- 
skins. Stripes, checks, plains or overchecks. Build a 
whole wardrobe erouna 2 or 3 of these skirts.
Ths svar • popHlst 
hilly doll pyjamaa 
In nylon and Jar* 
lay printi. Ftna 
varlity ot colon, 
, too, you'll want 
lavaral pair at thia 




n y l o n s
Exclusivo to Sweet 16
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PEACHLAND — Part of the 
first pre-emption in- this muni­
cipality has been purchased from 
S. M. I Simpson Ltd. of Kelowna 
and is planned for residential 
subdivision development.
Fifteen acres of - lakeshore 
property, • situated between Tre- 
panier Creek and Okanagan 
Lake, formerly owned by Peach- 
land Sawmills, has been pur­
chased by Pacific and Inland Re­
sources of which Charles El Gad- 
des of Kelowna is president.
The company has also taken 
an option on 35 acres of adjac' 
ent property owned by Jim Cle­
ments.
The land is flat and ideally 
situated between T r e p a n i e r  
Creek and Okanagan Lake, with 
Highway 97 skirting the lake- 
shore. It is part of the first pre­
emption taken out about 1890 by 
the Lambly-brothers. Bob and
Tom, who planted the first peach 
orchard in the Valley. The 
Peaches were of such fine qual­
ity and flavor that the founder, 
J. M. Robinson, requested that 
the community be called “Peach- 
land”.
The property passed into the 
hands of Wilfred . Lambly, a 
younger menjiber of the family 
in the 1920’s and he sold several 
acres on the north side of .Tre­
panier Creek during his tenure. 
Early in 1930 ithe tract was 
bought by three members of the 
Clements family, Jim, Ted and 
Dorothy, the latter two selling 
to their brother, Jim, some time 
later. ’
Afters the last war, a portion 
of the property was subdivided 
into building lots and 15 acres 
sold to the Peachland .Sawmill, 
the same being purchased later 
by S. M. Simpson, Ltd.
TALK OF' THE VALLEY
Funeral Friday 
For Sister of 
Frank Richter
KEREMEOS—Funeral services 
will be held here Friday for Mrs. 
Herbert (Helen Frederica) Clark, 
long-time resident of this area 
and sister of Frank Richter, MLA 
for Similkameen. Mrs. Clark died 
yesterday in Penticton Hospital at 
the agev of 57. , ‘
Born in Keremeos, Mrs. Clark 
attended' St. Ann’s Academy in 
Victoria and Holy Name Academy 
in Seattle. Her first husband, 
Walter Van Blaricom, died in 1939.
Survivors are her husband; two 
daughters, Mrs. Helen Ross of 
Chinook, Montana, and Mrs. Ber­
nice Taylor at home; a son, Sgt. 
W. B. Van Blaricom of Vancou­
ver; six sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Pendleton'of Seattle, Mrs. Freeda 
Shaw of Powell River, Mrs. K. 
Duman of Blaine* Wash., Mrs. M. 
Newstrom of Oliver, Mrs. E. 
Steele of Remack, B.C., and Mrs. 
W. Eden of Campbell River; two 
brothers, Frank Richter of Kere­
meos and Hal Tweddle of Caws 
ton, and 10 grandchildren.
Rev. Michael O’Reilly will sing 
the requiem mass Friday.
Burial will be in the family plot 
at Keremeos Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements._______
Oliver Irrigation 
Turn-on Date May I
OLIVER ~  South Okanagan I on their gardens, he felt that h i ^  
Lands Project manager Frank primary obligation was to geU/ 
McDonald told the Herald Bur- the system into such shape tha^
uninterrupted service could, be7 
provided once the season opened/ 
Every effort would be madq 
he-said, to get the water in . aŜ  ̂
early as possible and the t a ^  
get date would be Mayfl.
eau here yesterday that he will 
have a: crew of 20 men working 
throughout April putting the ir­
rigation system in shape for the 
season’s opening May 1.
Mr. McDonald said he had had 
numerous requests for water at 
an earlier date mainly for use 
on lawns and gardens.
He explained that,' while he 
had every sympathy with those 
wishing to make an -early start
PROUD OWNER of this cavalry sabre once' 
used by U.S. General William Tecumseh Sher­
man is Mrs. Susan MacGregor of Summerland. 
The curved, 35-inch blade bears the 'date 1864, 
and may have been worn by the famed general
as he helped conclude the Civil War. General 
Sherman presented the weapon to an ancestor 
of Mrs. MacGregor when he camped near 
Princeton while fighting Indians in 1883. (Photo 
by Owen Templeton)
WMif *
STAYED THREE DAYS WITH PIONEER FAMILY
Prized Sword Recalls 
Sherman s B.C. Visit
M ARJORIE VANDERBURG no hay.. The big bunch grass'field i .“Allison’s place was acom fort- 
SUMMERLAND---People say was flourishing knee - deep; in able dwelling with a few out-1
grass as it was August. The hewj buildings. In, one of- the latter 
tiouse was not finished and we was a. sniall store. Alhson was 
could not accommoda'te anyone at, Victoria but his courteous 
so when the general came they!wife received us with hospRal- 
aU camped in the big calf pas- ity. She; was a rosy-cheeked wo- 
ture and ■turned their horses into I man of about 25, bom in Ceylon, 
the field and she had 10 children, healthy,
“When the general announced h^dsome^ urchins, which goes to
that he was coming to call I  had tSp
nowhere to receive him but the difficult oL access .^e  the
nursery or the kitchen. So i  had more prolific are the human m-
chairs placed outside the door : ,
for hini and his staff. He made isoLATipb/H^ 
himself at honie, - took a chair,' “Residing here , she 'appeared 
turned it back to. front and be- cheerfully .happy and contented 
strode.-it like, a horse. Resting in her isolated'home. .Allison’s, 
his chin on the back he surveyed- buskiess. is catQe’̂ raisihg and al-. 
us all. ' though there is no grass nor
¥» AB Anir THFTvr AEE signs of grass anywhere about
“Abruptly he asked^ how m ^ y  ^ing in the foothiUs not
children we had. I  told him ten. The cattle are driven*!
‘Where are all the r e s t , he ^d^ gf ^he Okinakane
manded. 'Parade them a ll . I  told Yvantering where hay is put 
hirn the little ones were in bed for the purpose. The distance 
but he insisted on the parade.^^^^ 50 „
parade them I  did,'in their httie ggjgj.g ^g jgf  ̂ General Sher- 
homemade nightshirts. ' nian presented his long sword
The party stayed for three ^ g  jj^ass hilt to Mrs. AUi- 
days and General Sherman was appreciation of her hos-
delighted with the horsemanship j^g^ty g^d kindness to him and 
of Jack, a seven-year old._ Jack Ijjygyggjng there,
was more than pleased-to be al- jj. Wright, Mrs. Mac-
lowed to ride the general’s horse Qj.gggy*g mother, who lives in 
and'take .messages from one,.lit; ijipgyt Greek, remembers that 
tie group of soldiers to another the sword was said to be twice 
where they were camping and gg,high as her brother George,
, .̂ .... at if you know where to look, 
anything can be found in 
Okanagan. Now who would 
'■ *" think taht the sword of an Ameri­
can Civil War general is a prized 
possession in Summerland.
Mrs. Dugal MacGregor has the 
sword. It belonged to General 
William Sherman and was given 
to Mrs. MacGregor’s grandmother 
Mrs. S. L. Allison, when the fa­
mous American was passing 
through the Similkameen bn; Ws 
way to the coast.
He and his party of officers 
and men had been sent to quell 
Indian uprising along the bor­
der. ’Their route was from Fort 
Colville to Osoyoos, thence by 
Princeton over the mountains to 
Hope and on to Victoria.
ALONE ON RANCH 
It had been,‘a long ride and 
the men were tired. In notes 
which Mrs. MacGregor’s grand­
mother made she tells: “It was 
in ’ 1883 th a t" an aide-de-camp 
came riding up the valley from 
General Sherman to see what 
provision we could make for a 
troop of horses.” Mrs. Allison 
was alone on the now .famous 
. Allison Ranch after'Which Alli­
son Pass was named. Her hus 
band was in Victoria.
Her stoiy continues: "The gen­
eral had obtained leave to pass 
through B.C. to the coast with 
an escort. We had plenty of oats 
that we bought at Keremeos but
INDEPENDENT, that’s former Penticton girl Anne Rich­
ard, d a u g h t e r  of orchardists Mr. and Mrs. David Richard, 
Naramata Road. On Monday it was announced that Anne, a 
fourth-year chemistry student at the University of :B.'C., had 
won an $1,800 bursary given by the National Research Council. 
Anne, 23, is turning dovm. the bursary because she wants to 
do practical work. She already has a position lined up with 
the Federal Food and Drug Department in Vancouver when • 
she graduates this spring. It isn’t the first time she has turned 
down a scholarship. When she graduated from high school 
here in 1954, she had-to refuse an award because she planned 
to visit Brazil, where she was born,
WE PROMISED not to mention any names, b u t . . . ’Two 
Penticton girls recently rented their own apartment on Main 
Street, and ran into trouble right away. One of them left 
their only key at her mother’s house, whereupon the good lady 
mailed it to a friend in Vancouver, thinking it belonged there. 
Now whenever the girls want to lock up they have to enter 
the apartment by weaseling through a side window. .
. PENTICTON ROTARIANS at noon today hosted their Dis­
trict Governor, Jesse Wldby of Wenatchee,* Washington. Mr. 
Widby was to take the program, urging the Rotarians to make 
more inter-club ■visits, and particularly to attend the district 
convention in Wenatchee, April 12-14.
SURE SIGN OP SPRING is the reappearance of that three- 
legged bird of prey, the Olive Drab Radar. Around Vernon a 
total of 138 motorists have been ticketed in the past week. ; 
Heavy-footed Kelowna motorists have fallen victim to the 
one-eyed bird at the rate of 96 in little over a week. Indications 
are that he’s migrating toward Penticton.
WE’RE FIXING our own mixup today. By^eiror in Mon- 
day’s issue the second priza winner'of last week’s “Fix ..the 
'Mixup” contest was announced as. Mrs. A., W. Williams, of 
. 584 Edna Avenue. ’Ihe name should have read Mrs.^A.' D. •Wil- 
’ ilamson, who, incideiitally^i won a  mantle radio; ■ • •; i ;
• THAT OGOPOGO ROW between Kelowna' and Medicine 
, Hat was reviewed bi^efly yesterday when Kelowna was'hooked 
up with the Trans^anada Telex system, providing instant 
printed 'messages between two points. Mayor Dick Parkinson 
“chatted” with Medicine Hat’s Mayor Harry Viener, exchang­
ing cordial insults regarding the merits of apple-fed and corn- 
fed serppnts.
4 Auto Mishaps 
Mar Holiday in 
Oliver Area
OLIVER — Four traffic acci 
dents m a r r e d  the holiday in 
the Oliver d i s t r i c t .  Damage 
amounted to over $1,000.
Damage to the extent of $700 
resulted when a car driven by 
Harry Green, collided with orte 
driven by Les Smithers on High­
way 97 in the area known as the 
acre lots. Smithers was making a 
left hand turn off the highway 
and allegedly failed to signal. 
Both drivers are residents of Oli­
ver...
The s a m e day shortly after 
noon, a car driven by Miss Penny 
Reid was in collision with one 
d r i v e n  by Harry Howes. Miss 
Reid had ^stopped at a-^top sign 
and as she put her vehicle in mo­
tion failed to notice an approach 
ing cat; .
, Damages amounted to s o m e 
$175 to both-cars.
On Monday, minor damage re­
sulted when a car driven by Ed­
ward Goltz collided with one 
driven by Miss Marlon ;Brown.
On Highway 97* f o u r  miles 
suoth of' Oliver, cars driven by 
Fred Kramer of Westbank . and 
John Ross of Kamloops. were hi 
collision causing total damage 
of $150. • ■
Going to Vancouver? Use cau­
tion on the Hope-Princeton road, 
urges the Department of High­
ways.
Six inches of snow fell overnight 
in the mountains, but spring sun­
shine has turned it ‘ into slush.
“Watch for rglling rock and 
mud-slides,” spokesman cautions. 
Chains or winter tires are still 
mandatory.
Local roads are in good shape, 
with detours still in effect south 
of Penticton,
100 of 400 H
Doos Still to 1
Be Licenced
SUMMERLAND—Some 100 dogs-*" 
are running around in this munl̂ ,:, 
cipality without official sanction, - 
municipal records indicate.  ̂"
To date 314 licences have been ’ 
taken out for Summerland’S" 
canine population.
Last year, there were 406 
licences issued for dogs, indicat­
ing that close to 100 animals are 
still-unlicenced.
However dog licence purchases 
are slightly ahead of last year. 
Ten more licences have been is­
sued so far than at the same date, 
in 1958.
Program On European 
Trip Boosts Piano Fund
SUMMERLAND — Summer-
land grand piano fund was given 
a boost by the Rotary Club last 
night with the help of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Atkinson who showed 
pictures in the Youth. Centre of 
their recent trip to Europe.
With Mr. Atkinson as projec­
tionist, Mrs. Atkinson gave a 
fresh, Isright commentary. The 
colored slides were arranged in 
groups centering around each 
country visited, showing scenery, 
architecture, modes of transpor­
tation and beautiful flowers.
Between the pictures enter­
tainment was provided w i t h  
musical numbers by Denise Car- 
roll, Penticton; and W a l t e r  
W r i g h t ,  Summerland, soloists, 
and Carol James, pianist.
A quartet comprising Walter 
Wright, Jim Onley, R. F. Angus 
and Dr. H. R. McLarty, led a 
sing-song. . '
An. amusing skit' of an imag­
ined council meeting had a cast 
comprised of F. M. Steuart, G.
D. Srhith, Leslie Rumball andV."
Jim Onley.
Leslie Rumball, president of;- 
Rotary, spoke briefly to thank" 
the Atkinsons.
Tanker Plane 
Crashes During - 
Thunderstorm
KILLEEN, Tex. (AP) — A,,: 
U.S. a i r  force tanker p lan e ;' 
crashed and exploded during a - 
thunderstorm near here Tuesday’/ /  
night, killing all aboard.
-i-.'..J ■
Bergstrom air force b a s e at’ ' 
Austin, Tex., south of here, said-- 
the , plane was a KC-135i four-en--'; 
gined je t,. and normally ’ carried 
a crew of four. '
’The plane was on a flight from 
Bergstrom, where it is based and-'> 
used to refuel B-52s in flight, ^
there abouL the ranch. ^  I younger than Jack who rode the I ton Club is holding its annual 
General Sherman kept a diary ge-g-„i.g horse, 





BERLIN—  (AP) — The’ U.S. 
Air Force served notice on the 
Soviets today it will go on fly­
ing high-altitude ' transports to 
West Berlin ‘̂ 'if at any time a 
military requirement is estab­
lished.’*
An air force spokesman made 
this statement shortly after a So- 
iWiet Embassy warning that com-
SUMMERLAND — J. P. Shee- plications would arise if toe 
ley, municipal assessor is attend- United States persisted in . flying
mg the B,C.^ assessors’ school ^  West Berlin at altitudes
SUMMERLAND-^The Badmin- victoria,
Bridge Tourp^y 




The Canadian Pacific Railway
, . - . M Mr. Sheeley Is taking an ap-lhow has the second largest fleet
spring bridge ,'tournament com- p^aiggi gg as an assessors'| of rail diesel cars in the North
’59 Irrigation 
Prospects Best Yet
SUMMERLAND — Now that a 
new fruit season is beginning, 
growers will be gratified to know 
that irrigation districts are in 
better condition for delivery of 
water than at any time in their 
history.
Dr. J, C. Wilcox, research offi­
cer in charge of soils and irriga­
tion at Summerland Experimental 
Farm, In the roomy, comfortable 
now soils building, has been col­
l e c t i n g  information on too 
amounts of water used by grow­
ers for sprinkler irrigation of 
orchards. He has visited 200 farm­
ers In Vernon, southeast Kelowna, 
Penticton, Oliver and Osoyoos, to 
check Irrigation so that recom­
mendations for this year may be 
made. Dr. Wilcox’s assumption 
has boon that what was enough 
water in 1958 should he enough 
for any year and should form a 
good basis for future years,
“I strongly suspected a weather 
record of some-kind was set last 
year,” he reported yesterday. 
“Hpwever, I had in mind that 
3931-1932 were the record years 
for heat because In those years 
orchords suffered thrpugh lack of 
water nil over tlio Okanagan.” 
LITTLE WILTING
“In those years there was a 
great deal of wilting,” he contin­
ued; “Last year, there was little 
wilting and that only where fruit 
growers did not have enough 
pprlnkler lines to get around the 
whole orchard ' often enough to 
prevent it. Sandy soils hcoame 
' .  test cases.”
So Dr. Wilcox wont over the 
, weather records kept at the Farm 
.,for the past 45 years,, How did 
, 3958 compare with previous years 
particularly 1031-32 during the 
Irrlgallon season of four to five 
months?
Findings sliowed that 1958 was 
the hottest on record at the Farm 
in 43 years. Other years had hot 
lor days hut last year had many 
more sunny hours than any other 
rect’lrdcd, The rninrall during Ihc 
irrigation season was not the low 
•st though it was dost to tho
V* - « «  I n ® AngUcan | ̂ ou^ge.
t o e * P r i h c ^ r ^  weeks games
! will be p l a y e d  on Wednesday
ton evenings. After that they will, he
Centennial., Many, American vish Fridays. The series runs for 
tors were_ Interested in It six weeks - with prizes each -night 
asked if it were authentic. Near g grand prize at the end of 
the hilt on one side in tiny let- tournament, 
tera Is “U.S. with B.F.M. 1864” , It is hoped there will be en- 
under it and one toe other side tries from Penticton and Peaoh- 
is too manufacturer’s mark, hand as well as from other cen- 






ORANGES, 4-lb. cello bag ........ . 4 for 49c
SHOULD READ
ORANGES 4-lb. Cello Bag 49c
I  New Jersey.”
One tourist offered $500 for It. 
I It's not for sale.
pate should contact Mrs. R. L. 
Cuthbort, West Summerland, or | 
telephone Hyacinth 4-5617.
SUM M ERLAND
SH O PP IN G
A t ★  V.O.
I
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bottom, Irrigation requirements I 






This adverHiement Is not publliherTor displayed by the 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columblas
i-<i
F re a l M a rl* P rn ie r'a  new 
m llK r«c ip ««. W rit*  todayl
D A I R V  P A N M a W S  OP CANADA
40B Huron BlrcctiToronte
MRS. E. O. WHITE
Mr, and Mrs, E. 0. White, own- 
Icrs of Maclls’ Ready to Wear, 
enjoy a large trodo from Kelowna 
to toe border. The store-has a 
very competent staff, Mrs. T, C. 
Taylor, aifslstant buyer, has been 
with, Mnclls’ n i n e  years. She is 
capable, willing and very inter- 
|csted in outfitting.
Mrs. Ann Clifford comes from 
I Ontario — is n professional seam­
stress and has done all Mnolls'I altering for 7 years.
Mrs. Lcatho Dixon has had con- 
Islderablo experience in Co-op 
stores on the prairies. She is now I in charge of children's wear.
Mnclls’, named after Mr. and 
I Mrs. Whites’ daughter, has a full 
line of household items -- yard­
age, sowing s u p p l i e s ,  woolen 
guuds attd a uumtilele line itt 
indies ready to wear and acces­
sories,
Folks come from near and for 
to shop nt Macll's . . . There 
must be a reason. Drop In 
and SCO for yourself.
Suits
Just rlRht for 
iprins. Wsl|. shapsd and beautifully 
tnitored to 














You will find everything to 
please toe ladles at
^ a ci\
LADIES WEAR





The New 1959 
Washers and 
Dryers
e  Naw Puilf-ln Sudi 
Water Savar
•  Drlai Clothai In 
mattar of mlnutei
•  Eaiy Tarma
VARTY & LUSSIN HARDWARE
Phono HY 4-4556 Wait Summerland
DON'T LET THIS 
HAPPEN TO YOU
Don't wait for, trouble. Let us solve your car'i troublei. Give 
your enolne a chance to do Ita best. Get our precision motor 
tune-up. Our mechanics are skilled at those delicate .motor 
adjustments that result In top performance at all limes.
DO IT ONCE THE ONLY WAY
BONTHOUX MOTORS
Phene HY 4-2756 Watt Summerland
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The Ridiculolis AnomalY
I • •
iOf an Unbalanced Formula
«
; Until a few years ago the munici- 
; palities of British Cblumbia received 
f r o m  the provincial government one 
third of the returns from the registra- 
; Ition of motor vehicles. Years before 
that they also used to receive a share 
of gasoline tax revenue. Today they 
J receive not a single penny from either 
‘ source. The many thousands of dollars 
the operators of trucks, buses and cars 
p a y  arinually in gasoline tax for the 
privilege of pounding a city’s streets to 
pieces all go into the provincial treas­
ury. In Penticton nothing comes back 
except 40 per cent of the.co^t of main­
taining a short stretch of Front street 
and Vancouver avenue.
Whenever this matter is discussed 
the government is quick to mention 
that more is being paid towards the 
cost of education. W h a t  the govern­
ment invariably fails to mention is that 
the increased a m o u n t  paid towards 
school c o s t s  does not approach the 
money lost to the municipalities when 
registration and gasoline taxes were 
lost. The government may beat its
school costs drum as it will, but the 
fact remains t h a t  municipalities are 
not getting their commensurate return 
for the increasing use of streets .from 
the people who are fast wearing them 
out. The property owner pays for the 
upkeep of his city’s streets While all 
the money earned by the gasoline tax 
is siphoned off by the senior govern­
ment.
Adding insult to injury is the fact 
that all municipalities are compelled 
to pay a 10-cents-a-gallon tax on diesel 
fuel. This means that a city the size of 
Penticton pays the government some- 
t h i n g like $1,500 a year to operate 
equipment to keep roads battered by 
vehicles from which the government 
skims all the tax, in g o o d  repair. 
Rarely has there been such a ridiculous 
situation in any province.
This is all part of the Social Credit 
new formula for municipalities. As one 
city treasurer expressed it: “They gave 
us a new deal — right off the bottom 
of the pack.”
A Lust for Power
Teamsters Union Boss James Hoff a 
has abandoned his scheme to organize 
the police force of New York City. But 
his failure to get those responsible for 
the enforcement of law and order in 
the U.S. metropolis under his thumb 
appears merely to have whetted his 
appetite, for power. Evidence that this 
is so may be found in the ambitious 
schemes which were announced by the 
Teamsters at their recent meeting in 
Miami. Not content with the domina- . 
tion of countless thousands of ■ trans­
port workers, Mr. Hoffa now wants to 
unionize the employees of the U.S. 
Government who .work at the missil«' 
base at Cape Canaveral, Florida. His 
ambitions extend, too, to Puerto Rico, 
and he says he will ‘-‘s p e n d  all the 
m o n e y  necessary” to organize some 
10,000 workers in that Caribbean ter- ' 
ritbry.
Power, it seems, is James Hoffa’s 
main interest in life — power for him­
self and his henchmen to control the 
lives of scores of thousands of workers 
not only in the United States blit else­
where in North America as well. It is 
an unhappy fact that the closed shop 
provides Mr. Hoffa with a peculiarly 
effective instrument fo!r furthering his 
ambitions. Under compulsory unionism 
workers brought into the Teamsters* 
f o l d  become the virtual prisoners of 
Mr. Hoffa, dependent upon his whim 
not only for their livelihood but for the 
welfare of their families as well.
Union p o w e r ,  as reflected in the 
ambitions of Mr. Hoffa, is a far cry 
from the democratic reforming zeal 
which characterized the earlier days 
of; the trade union movement in the 
United States.
The Dam Bursts
Magistrates, although they come
• into contact with humanity, usually 
strive to preserve the dignity and de­
corum associated with the h i g h e r  
courts of law. If they tend to be a little 
ponderous and avuncular after years 
on the trench, that is o n 1 y to be ex­
pected; and an air of solemnity helps 
to maintain the respect which the in­
stitution of justice should enjoy even 
at its initial level.
But even magistrates can forget 
themselves sometimes and let go lan­
guage that conveys their own inner 
feelings about the state of things to­
day. An explosion, from a magistrate 
always makes good newspaper copy, 
and it is with a sense of delight that 
one reads of the weary exclamation of 
one in Edmonton who has graced the 
bench for many years. The magistrate
• had listened to a tale of repeated in­
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Canada, as this column re- 
Icently pointed out, has long-ago 
agreed to form a trade alliance 
with her allies in the North At̂
I lantic Treaty O r g a n i z a t i o n  
(NATO), to improve the living 
I standards of us all.
But so much empha^s has al- 
I ready been placed upon the mili­
tary side o f. NATO that it .can 
never become the cold war’ econ­
omic alliance as was originally 
planned. NATO is irreparably 
dubbed a military partnership: 
if at this late date the attempt 
were made, to place a plough­
share in its left hand, when its 
right hand has so long wielded 
a sword, its motives would be 
[distrusted throughout the world 
Some vehicle other than NATO 
[must now be devised for the 
widely valued and newly essen-
ductioh. We are relentless in 
tois, and it will p r o v e  the 
Superiority of our system.”
-The deepest impression among 
the many made upon Prime Min­
ister John Diefenbaker during his 
recent world tour as Asia was 
possibly his realization that there , 
the Soviet bloc is indeed fighft- 
ing us in an all-out world w ar,, 
by means of a trade, offensive. ;
Though a brilliantly clevep; 
trade war, in which all the com-. - 
munist satellite countries are:' 
fighting willy-nilly by her sidei; 
Russia is striving to draw the 
nations of Asia, the millions in 
Asia, into her orbit. If she suc­
ceeds there, she will the more 
easily do the'same in Africa.
Russia will then be i>oised to 
win the final battle against us in 
a bloodless cold war. Saskatche­











ANOTHER TOOTHACHE FOR KHRUSHCHEV
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Socialists Get 
Another Shock
By M. McIn t y r e  h o o d  i So Mr. Phillips may withdraw 
Special London (Eng.) his name from the cimtest in 
Correspondent for . The Herald North-East Derbyshire. He said
cord, and at the end of it all he ex­
pressed himself in one terse comment: 
“It’s persons like you that make driv­
ing aw ful’*
What a wealth of feeling is wrap­
ped up in that brief remark. Gone for 
the moment the customary magisterial 
regard for the qiceties of the langu­
age, to be replaced by the pent-up ex­
asperation of a man who, after dealing 
' all day with traffic offenders, becomes 
an ordinary motorist who has to con­
tend in the streets with the kind of 
impatience, carelessness and crass dis­
courtesy which keeps him busy in 
court.
Nor did the Edmonton magistrate 
confine his outburst of disgust to mere 
words. Along with them he delivered 
a three months’ jail sentence. The traf­
fic courts of the country could do with 
more like him.
LONDON—With a general elec­
tion in the offing, the Socialist 
Party has been given another 
shock. Morgan Phillips, general 
secretary of the party, has an­
nounced th a t ' he intends to seek 
a seat and to stand as a Socialist 
candidate in the coming election. 
This is a shock to the party, be­
cause Mr. Phillips, as general 
secretary, virtually controls the 
party’s ^litical machineiy. He 
has been in charge of running 
the Socialist campaign in the last 
four general alections.
Under the party’s constitution, 
the office of general secretary 
cannot be held by a member of 
the House, of A m m ons. This 
means, that -if he becomes a can­
didate for a' safe labor seat, Mr. 
Phillips will have to hand con­
trol of the party’s election ma­
chinery over to someone else. 
There is no one In sight with his 
knowledge and experience of elec­
tion campaigning.
STARTED A ROW
Just where , Mr. Phillips will 
find ai seat is at tlie moment a 
bit uncertain. In making his an­
nouncement, he stated that he had 
been asked to allow his name to 
go forward as prospective candi­
date for North-East Derbyshire, a 
constituency which has sent no 
one but miners to the House of 
Commons for over 30 years. But 
the miners had already selected 
as their candidate one of their 
own number. Stanley Mellors. 
And he is sticking to his guns, and 
is not going to withdraw in favor 
of Mr. Phillips. He said:
“Mr. Phillips may be a national 
figure and an Important man, but
that he owed everything to the 
Miners’ Union, and had no inten­
tion of doing anytoing against 
its interests and wishes. But he 
added:
“Whatever happens in North- 
East Derbyshire, I  have defi­
nitely decided to try for Parlia-
tial proposals which Canada in­
corporated into the NATO treaty. I distance of becoming a commu- 
Today, six of our NATO allies mist collective farm: the average 
have already formed themselves Canadian weekly factory wage 
into the European Common Mar- will plummet to the equivalent of 
ket, which has already actually $14 now ruling in other Soviet 
begun to reduce t a r i f f s , ,  and satellite countries; some 75 per 
which will undoubtedly improve cent of our farm, factory and 
living standards and create more mine.produce will be compulsor- 
assured employment within those lly exported; t r a v e l s  outside 
six nations. Seven o t h e r  NATO Canada will be banned for holl- 
allies, all in Europe,’are seeking daying, families; we w i l l  kiss 
ways and m e a n s  to ■ associate farewell to 'California oranges, • 
themselves with that promised Jamaican bananas, American 
prosperity. In the United States, gadgets, and similar luxury im- 
the legislature has h e a r d  de- ports. 'The matter about a dis- 
mands t h a t  other free nations tinctive Canadian flag will end 
join with her in closer trading as- abruptly as we are all forced to 
sociations, which John Foster bend the knee to the communist 
Dulles has declared are “essen- hammer and sickle, 
tial for the peace of the United The alternative ahead of us is 
States.” to collaborate with our friends
What meanwhile has Canada, and neighbours around the basin 
ment. I  have’ told the national!the parent of NATO’s “Canadian of the North Atlantic ocean, to 
executive of the party, and I Clause” undertaking mutual .help form ourselves into a big trading 
lave,their goodwill and backing, in trade, been doing, in the 10 area, to ensure for ourselves the., 
I  was asked if I would allow my years since we initiated and improved conditions which would-k 
name to go forward for this seat, joined the hot war and cold war permit results, and to show even 
which had a good’ majority last partnership called NATO? more generosity to our less for- ;
time, and it seemed to me the WHITHER OUR TRADE? tunate fellow humans in less
opportunity to put into practice The British offered us a free blessed lands, 
an intention I have had for a trade deal; we might hAve found We often sneer somewhat con-, 
long time.”_ t h a t  attractive, if we had sat temptuously at the backward .
No decision has been reached down at the conference table and “Old World”, with its primitive 
as to when Mr. Phillips will hand discussed possible delimitations, plumbing, small motor cars, low 
over the general secretaryship to gut vve ignored that offer, and wages and old fashioned ideas, 
som ^ne else. The executive is have done nothing in any direc- Sometimes its uncontaminated 
a^^iting developments. tion about our cold war alliance, rivers, l e s s  gas-greedy caw ,.
Here in Loiwon’ it is whispered I in spite of the warning words cheaper living costs and proven 
that he . may be given the chance jjpohen by Soviet Leader Krush- methods are nevertheless startl- 




case it would be in order for him 
to .remain at his post'during an 
election campaign, and make his 
resignation effective, on polling 
day. That would at least nrini- 
mize the shock to' his party.
“We declare war upon you-r’ parts. One day we will awaken
Children Suffer 
From Diabetes
BT HERMAN N. BUNDESBN, M.D.
Although we generally think of mean .that he will develop the
excuse me for using such an 
expression — in the peaceful 
field of trade. We declare a 
war which we will win. The 
threat to you is not tlie inter­
continental ballistic missile, but 
in Ihe field of peaceful pro­
to the fact that the ideas behind 
the European Common Market, 
ideas borrowed from Canada’s 
proposal and copied from the ex­
ample of the United States, not 
only would benefit us greatly, but 
'are essential to us.
Smallwood Asks for 
Better Understanding
By IAN MACDONALD [have received from the rest of 
fhumdiiin Pross Staff Writer Cnnndn,” he told about 600 peo- 
ST. JOHN'S, Ntld. (CP) — Jo- pie who attended a dinner In his 
aeph R. Smallwood Tuesday night honor,
marked his lOih anniversary as 
premier, and Newfoundland's 
first decade ns a Canadian prov­
ince, with a plea for boiler under- 
atanfling from the mainland.
“We have lioon hlttorly hurt by 
the lark of understanding wo
ie to n  &  H em lb  *
O. J, ROWLAND, Publisher 
i JAMES HUME, Editor
Publlihtd •vtry afUrnoon iio ip t Bun> 
May and holiday* at ISA Nanaimo Av*. 
W., Ptntloton, O.O., by th* Pentloton 
ll«rn l(l l.td.
Mambai uanidlan Dally Nawapapti 
PiiiiliNliAri' Aaaooiatlon and tb* Canadian 
ProN*, Th* Canadian Praa* I* axcluaivaly 
aiilitled to th* ua* foi rapubllaation ot 
all nitwa diapatnhai in thli napat oraditid 
lo <t or to Th* Aaaoolatad Praia oi 
nautcra, and aiao to iha local n«wi pub- 
liahod hirain. All rlghti of rtpullcatlon 
of apaolAl dlipatohaa harain ar* alio 
iriarvad.
UUliHUniPTJON flA T IiS  -  oariloi 
ealivary, oily and dlatriot, 30 o per week, 
earner boy eolleotlna every 9 weelca. 
Iiiitmrhan area*, where carrier or dell 
very aervicc l i  maintained, rttea ai 
above,
nv mall, in R.O., $0,00 nav vaar, 
fii.fiO for A monthi) $3.00 for 3 monthe, 
, Oulaide n o, and U.S A., $15.00 par 
' ira r ;  alnaia copy aalre print. 0 einte.MK,\inn:n aumi'i ni'nirAU op 
oinniiUATioN Authonrad a* Hannnd.Clara Matlar, Poet Ofllei Department, Ottawa,
The fiery orator wlio led New 
foundlnnd Into Confederation said 
mainland Canadians did not seem 
0 realize that only 52 per cent 
of the people on this island voted 
'or confederation. T h o s e  who 
voted against pried in the streets 
of St, Joltn's when they lost. 
Those ,who won voted for confed­
eration with misgivings.
“This is the cornerstone of the 
greatest empire this world has 
ever known—the first of Britain 
overseas, the first British colony 
The Pilgrim Fathers . . , sen 
their ships to Si. John's for foot 
to Keep them alive,"
lie said Newfoundlanders are 
“unreasonably proud.” It was 
“just a lllUe mental, jUst a liille 
unnatural,” 'riiey were proud of 
llio linrdslilps they had overcome, 
proud of their Brltlsli ties, proud 
of their island, Independent 4G0 
years and a province only 10.
A ilAVR NOT
“Newfoundland has been and 
still is n linve-not province. We 
want to lK» a have province,” ho 
said,
In Ills hniir-lring .speech he snld 
NewfniinrIInnriers helleve | h e y 
have the richest province In Can-
the overweight adult past 40 as 
the typical . diabetic,, children 
suffer from the disease, too.
As with any other disease, you 
should  ̂be on the alert for the 
first symptoms. You can’t expect 
your youngsters to come to you 
and complain: “ 1 think I have 
diabetes.”
HEREDITT A FACTOR
You can’t even^expect them to 
complain about much at all. You 
must be particularly alefet if you 
or both you and your spouse 
have diabetes; Children of dia­
betic parents are much more 
likely to develop the disease than 
are children of parents who do 
not have this serious disease. 
Statistics tell us that if one par­
ent has dlabettes, the chances are 
one in lour that .the child will 
l¥o*W t Intend "tV stand aside in [have It aometlme during his life, 
his favor.” , ' Now this does not necessarily
Manitoba Legislature 
Dissolved: Election Set
ada, but need money to develop 
it. A litlle money wisely spent 
now would pay big dividends, 
Newfoundlanders were trying 
inrd to be good Canadians. They 
did not want to be “always on 
the receiving end. 'riiey want to 
contribute,”
Mr, Smallwood said Newfound< 
land ‘'didn't cease in 1940 to be 
come Britain's oldest colony only 
to become Canada's newest col 
ony. The only thing we did want 
was to have Canada understand 
us, appreciate us ns .people of 
good blood. . ,
Recently newspapers a c r o.s s 
Canada had given Newfoundland 
publicity, not at a time when 
things were normal, but at a time 
when there was rioting, n man 
slain and an upheaval in New­
foundland.
WINNIPEG (CP) — The sec­
ond Manitoba general-election in 
a year will be held Thursday, 
May 14, as*a result of the defeat 
in the legislature of the minority 
sslve Conservative govern-
“Wo want to ho given publicity 
wlien there are no strikes, no 
men sinln, no upheavals."
He urged the audience “not to 
blame Canadians for Prime Min 
later Dlofenlmker's announcement 
Hint Newfoundland would receive 
only $9,000,000 a year for five 
years, ns a result of the McNair 
Royal Commission report.” 
"What one man has done may 
yet bo undone. I hope 10 years 
from tonight there will be less 
uncertainty than tliero is tonight, 
I hope then none will have any 
reason to doubt the success of 
confederation,”
Tlie premier gave added weight 
(0 his parslslenl hints'of retire
Progresi 
ment.
Premier Duff Roblln, who led 
the Conservatives to power last 
une 16 for the first time in 43 
years, made a simultaneous an­
nouncement of dissolution ot the 
eglsinturo and the election date 
at Ht38 p.m. CST Tuesday.
The government lost a confi­
dence vote in the legislature 
VIonday by a count of 30-to-26, 
The time between the vote and 
dissolution was taken up with 
passage of $16,700,000 in estl 
mates to give the government 
money to carry on temporarily.
The premier's announeement In 
the legislature came as soon as 
the estimates wore approved. 
The government's position In 
the 57-seat legislature had been 
shaky .since it was formed. Stand 
Ing after the 1058 eleotion and at 
dissolution was Progressive Con' 
servatlvo 26, Liberal - Progres 
slve 19, CCF 11, Independent 3.
The Liberal and CCF opposl 
tion groups combined on a non 
confidence vote for the first time 
Monday to bring the Conserva 
lives down,
Mr, Roblln allowed only the le 
gal minimum of time—44 days 
betwoon dissolution and the elec 
tion, H o l d i n g  an election on 
Thursday will bo a departure 
from Manitoba tradition, which 
has called for Monday elections 
Mr. Roblln sounded the theme 
ot his campaign Immediately af­
ter dlfi.sniuilon vvllli a statement
we are going to find out is It the 
people do.”
Opposition Leader D, L, Camp 
bell, whose Liberal • Progressive 
party .dominated Manitoba poll 
tSos from 1922 until 1958, said 
most of his party’s election pro­
gram had been outlined in House 
debates. More wodld be made 
known at a political meeting to­
night in Winnipeg.
CCF Leader Lloyd Stinson, no 
avollable for comment after dli 
solution, also indicated in the leg 
slature the stand his party would 
lake.
One of the key planks In both 
opposition platforms was ex- 
tooted to be that Mr, Roblln hac 
outlined an extensive program 
but did not want to allow the op 
position to see and discuss his 
plans to pay for it.
It was on this issue of govern 
ment financial plans that the gov­
ernment was defeated, the first 
time since 1922 that a Manitoba 
government had fallen on a non 
confidence vote. In that year. Lib 
oral Premier T. C, Norris was 
defeated 27-lo-23 by a comblna 
tion ot opposition groups.
^Isease in chllhood. It may not 
be noticable until sometime after 
he reaches 40.
SERIOUS DISEASE 
Diabetes always is a serious 
matter, even though ! the disease 
may not be severe. It is more 
likely to be severe, however, if 
it develops in childhood.
That is why all ,of you parents, 
whether you are diabetics your­
selves, or not, should be watch­
ful for any of the following symp­
toms :
Fatigue or weakness, loss of 
weight, blurring vision, frequent 
toils, sores which refuse to heal, 
)aln or tingling in the arms or 
egs, or an Inability to recover 
Yom minor illnesses.
These are among the earliest 
signs of diabetes.
SYMPTOMS
Contrary to popular belief, ex­
cessive thirst and the passing of 
'arge quantities of urine are not, 
as a rule, the moat Important 
symptoms.
These do occur, of course, but 
only when the disease is severe 
Your jobs as parents is to de­
e d  diabetes before it gets to 
that stage.
Naturally, this Is not a simple 
job. Sometimes mild cases of 
diabetes develop without showing 
any symptoms at all. Such cases 
usually are dlsoovcred by tlie 
family doctor during a routine 
physical examination.
It’s another reason why rou­
tine physicals are essential for 
everybody, including the young­
est children.,
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Mrs. H. 0.: Could skin trouble 
(white-heads, pimples, etc.) he 
caused by an ellergy in a 24- 
year-old girl who never had 
trouble ot this kind during ado- 
lescenoe, and what kind of a 
specialist should be consultod ĵi 
Answer; Although those skin 
troubles are not usually nllcrgio 
In origin, diet may be a factor. 
It would be well to consult a 
dermatologist.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF PENTICTON
RE: ZOKING BY-LAW
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a public hearing will 
be held in the Council Chamber at 101 Main Street, Penticton,-, 
B.C., on Monday, April 6th, 1959, at 7:15 o'clock P.M. on 
proposed By-law No. • 1580 to consider a provision-to the effect 
that a motel may be, constructed on Lots 6, .7 and 8, Map 5071 
on the south side of Roy Avenue, east of Main Street; the amend­
ment to the definition of lanes; the proposed widening of Skaha 
Lake Road to provide a limited access road between Yorkton and 
Waterford Avenues; the proposed fezonlng of Part of Lot 61, Map 
303 on the west side of Main* Street west of Duncan Avenue to 
Residential; the proposed rezoning of an area approximately 450 
ft. wide by 850 ft. along the east side of Skaha Lake Road north 
of Yorkton Avenue to C-2 Commercial, and an area approximiitely 
450 ft. wide by 850 ft. long on the east side of Skaha Lake Road 
south of Waterford Avenue to C-T Commercial-Tourist.
All persons whose property will be affected by such proposed 
Zoning By-law amendment may appear in person or by attorney or 
by petition. A copy of proposed By-law No, 1580 and plans may be 
seen at the City Hall.




nv'nt. Up act next year as a ten-to reportPrst "Tlie Houbp dlri not 
lalive date, approve ol our program. Wliat
MOVED TO 8U8PBNBION 
Mr, Roblln moved Monday to 
suspend House rule 23, whlelj pro­
hibited him from bringing down a 
budget until debate on the speech 
from the throne had been com­
pleted. He planned to present his 
budget as soon as the rule sus­
pension was approved, >
Mr. C a m p b e l l  moved an 
amendment to the rule sus­
pension motion, desltmril to en­
sure that there would be no dis­
solution before the whole govern­
ment pro’grom of e.vpeiiclltui'e 
and revenue ■ raising was ap­
proved by Uis House.
SILENCE REQUESTED
Sir:
Once again an editorial on tlie 
harm of inflation (Mar. 25). In­
deed,'who Isn’t weary ot the con 
slant repltltlonl The harm Is ao- 
c«ypted. Proceed from there. Be­
come construoUve and l e a ’v e  
l)and-wrlnging.
A reotlfloatlon of ‘ Inflation's 
wrong has been pointed out in 
your letters column. Merit it.
Yours truly,
Alee C, Rensley
H Y T U
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
choose from express Mercury services, 
F irs t Class services by turbo-prop 
Viscount, or th rifty  Tourist flights.
UNITED STATES
frequent flights to Seattle, Now York and 
other major U.S. cities.
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
direct flights from Vancouver and Winnipeg to 
London via TCA’s ‘Hudson Bay’ route — 
no change of plane, Good connootions from 
Western centres.
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, 
Jamaica, Antigua, Barbados and Trinidad.
Werda of the Wlae
Coiirngp without conscience 
is a wild beast.
—(R. G., IngersoiU,
. FLY AND SAVE
Ask about the popular FLY NOW-PAY LATER plan. 
Also enquire about the big savings on Family travel.
Si* y*ur Tritvri At»nl, Kallway Tltht Offlft or
TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
In Vancouver; 905 We$t Georgia Street
KJ
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FASHIONABLE SHEER SILK
BY ALICE ALDEN
Many of the most modish clothes make the skirt the focal fashion 
feature. Nat Kaplan follows this philosophy in this dark silk sh^er 
dress, one that is destined for a busy spring. The roundelay skirt 
is a continuous round of tiers from lifted waistline to hem, the tiers 
studded with buttons and buttonholes. The round motif is repeated 
in the soft, detachable, white pique collar which tops the simulated 
•: jacket bodice.' _______ ______________'
Special Programs 
At N aram ata School
PENTICTON
A former resident of this city, 
Mrs. George Kent of Vancouver, 
who has been attending summer 
sessions at the University of B.C. 
studying for her Bachelor of Edu­
cation degree has won the Chris­
tie Scholarship for $300. Mrs. 
Kent, the. wife of a Vancouver 
lawyer, is with the teaching staff 
at University Hill elementary 
school. Her parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A, M. Young, 748 Martin 
Street, Penticton.
Mrs. J. A. Lamb is spending 
the current week visiting with 
her brother at Sardis.
Mrs. Walter Kennedy has ar­
rived from Robson to spend a few, 
days in Penticton with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Swift, 281 Haynes 
Street.
Guests in Penticton to spend 
the Easter weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Christopher Tickell, 54G 
Martain Street, were their (laugh­
ter, Miss Diane Tickell, and her 
fiance, David R. Davies, both 
from Vancouver.
SUAAMERLAND
The F. R. Ganzevelds are on a 
holiday at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs, B. A. Tingley are 
Easter visitors at Chilliwack at 
the home'of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.s William 
Tunbridge.
Miss Marriie Bleasdale who is 
taking a business course at Vic­
toria is a visitor at the home of 
her parents, Mr. ^ d  Mrs. W.' T. 
Bleasdale.
Mrs. F. E. Atkinson has gone 
to Vancouver to attend an. exe­
cutive meeting of the B.C. Hos­
pitals’ Auxiliary.
Mr. and MrSi ;<Donald Rand of 
North (Vancouver :and their'' chil­
dren "are visiting relatives- in 
Summerland. during the Easter 
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Williams 
and thedr baby daughter have re­
turned from the prairies to live 
in Siimmerland. Mr, Williams is 
with the Summerland Review.
SPRING EVENT
United Church Women Will Hold 
“Friendship Tea” This Month
Mr. and Mrs. Leo McLeod 
with Judy and Bobby were here 
from Abbotsford to s p e n d  the 
Easter weekend holiday with 
Mrs. McLeod’s mother, Mrs. R. 
S. Wilton, Main Street.
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Mason , and 
their son, Neil, returned .Tuesday 
from a visit to the coast.
Women’s-' Federation of the 
Penticton United ‘C h u r  c h - has 
named committee conveners, for 
the “Friendship . Tea” to be held 
April 25 in the church hall under 
the chairmanship of Mrs! W. 
Bruce Morris. - - '
Mrs. W. O., Marshall will be in 
charge of home cooking sales; 
Mrs. Mayo Johnson, tickets an(l 
advertising; Mrs. S. R. Tucker, 
decorations; Mrs. W. 0. Fowles, 
serviteurs; Mrs, Carl Nerby, 
sandwiches; Mrs. J. Partington 
cakes; Mrs. Guy Brock, Mrs. H. 
A. Coates and Mrs. K. G. Nicolls, 
kitchen details;
J Tea plans were of major inter­
est at the federation’s March 
meeting conducted by president 
Mrs. J. A. Lamb.
Prior to the afternoon’s busi­
ness, a devotional service was lec 
by Mrs. M. Jones who used an 
Easter theme for the occasion.
Mrs. K. G.. Nicolls gave a re­
port on “Christian Stewardship” 
and read a letter from Miss Alice 
Irwin, Canadian missionary in 
Korea, thanking the federation 
for parcels sent to her for distri­
bution where needed.
The meeting adjourned for a
social hour and refreshments I G. M.  Morrish of t h e  Carillon 
served by Mrs. Tucker and Mrs, 1 Circle.,
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PEACHLAND
NARAMATA — A special Eas­
ter program arranged for Sun­
day a t the Christian. Leadership 
Training School opened at 6 :30 
a.m. with a “Sun Rise” service 
held on the gently rising hill 
over- l(X)king Manitou Park and 
Okanagan Lake,
More than 45 students and staff 
members from the school partic­
ipated in the service of worship 
led by Miss Ruth Packham with 
Rev. R. A, McLaren giving the 
message. The group later attend­
ed morning services in the Nara­
mata United Church, and again 
in the evening,with students in 
charge of the latter program.
Other current activities at the 
church school include arrange­
ments dealing with the gradua­
tion exercises April 13 when Dr. 
D. M. Black of Kamloops, for­
mer medical officer in this area 
will be the theme speaker.
The graduation banquet will 
be held Saturday, April 11, fol­
lowed by the annual dance.
As the winter term draws to a 
close the students are attending 
a course of lectures on “Faith 
and Evangelism”. The lectures 
are under the direction of Rev.'' 
R. S. Christie of Vancouver, 
Western secretary for the boarc 
of evangelism and social seiwice 
for the United Church, and by 
Rev. Elliott Birdsall, also of Van­
couver, president of the B.C. 
Conference. ‘
Miss Anne Emery of Vancou-. 
ver is home for the Easter, vaca- 
. tion.
’Two .circles of the Penticton
United Church Women’s Feder-I Mr. and Mrs. Mel Cousins 
ation will meet tomorrow aflex’- went to Vancouver for the week- 
noon., Mrs. J. Cumming, 202 Van]end, returning Tuesday 
Home Street, xvill be hostess to 
the Maple Leaf Circle, with the 
meeting scheduled for 3 p.ntx.,
while _the Friendship’Circle wW Blower had
meet in the church parlor at the members of their family
same time. , I home for the Easter weekend;
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Former residents. Dr. and Mrs. m ,., and Mrs. R. Robinson, with 
Scott Banford, and three children Uhejj. four children c a m e  from 
of Burnaby were guests at the (^oqujtiam. jCen Blower is spend- 
Ogopogo Motel while in Pentic- ihe Easter holidays from 
ton to spend the Easter weekend UBC and their daughter-in-law 
visiting relatives and friends. [Mrs. J. Blower, and two children
came from Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Berry and
sons have returned to Trail after j Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cook from 
visiting in Penticton for the Coquitlam are holidasin^ at Tre- 
Easter w e e k e n d  with Mrs. panier Bay Cottages . and visit 
Berry’s mother, Mrs. M. A. Me- ing Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Moore, 
Carthy, 666 Westminster Avenue. ‘
’They came ta , Penticton Friday Dan Wurzer motored from 
with Mrs. McCarthy, who was re- Vancouver to be vrith his brother- 
turning home after spending the in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs, 
past five months in Trail with R. B. Downie, , for the long week- 
them. 1 end. He was : accompanied back
to the coast by Mrs. N.. Manring.
Mr, arid Mrs. Harry Burgart' 
with their children, Gerry, San- A family gathering was , held 
dra, Sheryl and Keith, have ar-1 at the home of Mr. and. Mrs. E 
r iv ^  from Revelstoke 'to  visit J . Stach on Easter Sunday, .which 
the former’s parents, Mr. and was also Mr. Stach’s birthday. 
Mrs; James Burgart, Moose Jaw The gathering numbered 26, with
Sbowei of Gifts 
HonoisLilRankel
Mrs. Wilf Sutherland and Miss 
Kathy Sutherland were co-host­
esses entertaining at a miscel 
laneous shower to honor Miss Lil 
Rankel, whose marriage to Bob 
Koch will take place May 2.
'  A gaily decorated wagon, bear­
ing many attractive gifts for the 
bride-elect, was d r a w n  in by 
Johnny v Sutherland. During the 
evening bingo was played with 
Mrs. David Robison as the prize 
winner.
Guests present to honor Miss 
Rankel were Mrs. Gordon Mc- 
Naughton, M rs.' Clifford Barber, 
Mrs. M. MacLeod, Mrs. Sandy 
Brent, Mrs. Frank Metcalfe, Mrs. 
J. V. Scrivener, Mrs. Douglas 
Sharpe, Mrs. S. B. Nagle, Mrs 
Keith McLean, Mrs. Leo Hughes, 
Mrs. Peggy Mohoruk, Mrs. Alice 
'McKay, Miss Mary McKay, Mrs. 
Raymond O’Neill, Mrs. David 
Robinson, Mrs. Ernest Cox and 
Mrs. William Bremner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Stach, Mr. 
and Mrs. Winston Day arid four 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mack 
all coming from Okanagan Falls, 
and Alfred Stach and. W. Cham-
Street.
OKANAGAN FALLS
ABAA Don Moriarty, with M rs., i
Morisrty ,and...spall son Erin of P^sn® .^o™ Creek...
Victoria, spent Easter weekend » . . .
with Mr! Moriarty’s parents Mr. A- c inn i?"Mr^ Don Moriartv weekend in Sc^attle, whucand Mrs. XJon Monany. brother and sister-in-law,. Mr,
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Ari;hur Miller, have left for
Fields had as their guests, M r s .  I ” ®"®o“ver,
Susan and Donnie Davidson 
w  Pam S  S  have arrived from Vancouver to
the Easter holidays with, 
chene of Minnea^hs, Mmm grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
Porfer and daughters are pres- pu__ip_ tjnnctone ' Trenanier. ently visiting ih Vancouver and naiistone, irepamer.
on their return journey to Min-' 
neapolis, will spend a few days 
with Mr. and' Mrs. Field. Two Canadians
Guests at the home of Mr. anal I n  R o y a l  B a l l o t  
Mrs. C. L. Badgley for Easter LONDON (CP) — The Royal 
were their son and daughter-in- Ballet (school's first puljlic per- 
aw, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Badg- formance has been so successful 
ey, of South Burnaby. Clifford that the experiment may be re  
linton of Calgary arrived Thur.s-peated., , , .
day and will remain until the end Eighty students . at the tchw  
of this week, and on Friday Mrs. recently danced Delibes Coppella 
luth Wilson and her daughters on the stage of the Covent Gar- 
Susan-and Linda of Vernon were den O p e r a  House. A schoo
Mount on eld Inink on a wooden 
boie with coilen, point It In brlahl 
•tripei and oluo a doll lo the lid, for 
•  Boyleycheil.
lAUNTY lUMPER
BY VERA WINSTON 
The jumper dress, always crisp 
and effective, is nicely handled 
here, the fabric a lightweight 
wool serge in black. It Is trim­
med with black silk braid bind 
Ing and tiny Jet buttons. With it 
Is worn a black-dotted white silk 
blouse with a twisted, drapec 
neckline. Without the blouse the 
Jumper can be worn as a oasua 
little dinner dress,
PINES DRIVE-INTHEATRE
over-night guests, on their way 
to the coast.
Mr, and Mrs. William Hall of 
Ollala spent the Easter weekend 
with their Bon-ln-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Russ O'C’erton.
Nigel Lamb returned f r o m  
Vancouver on Tuesday evening 
after completing a course os an 
outboard-motor technician.
spokesman said the' venture hac 
been such a success, both artis 
tically and financially, that an- 
other'Student ballet may be put 
on in the fall.
All seats were sold for the mat­
inee and evening performances in 
March by the young cost, which 
included two Canadians — Judith 
Botterlll, 18, of Lethbridge, Alta, 
and 16-year old Taras Samchuk 
of Edmonton.
OPENS TOMORROW
W ITH THIS BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
First Show at 7 i30  —- Last Comploto Show ot 8:45 
JOHN ERICKSON emd lO LA  ALBRIGHT In
LAST times TONITE
Showing at 7t00 and 9i00 p.m.
SIX-FEn-TWOOFMD-DOGKIllER!










' MIHRYN UAia • JMUIMMIN
■  «MHICIintSAUUIMIIT
^  ONeAAASEcoi>E'TspHNieoLona
Plus Merry MIx-Up and Cartoon
z
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m. - Sat, Matinee at 2 p.m.
M K H S P l C n S S
INB(10IE-(l®l(lil£
Tjmw .»*«•« G*ny Pwo oinoiC
oeiuxB icrtEnl ^
Plus News and Cartoon
TWILIGHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
LAST TIME TONIGHT 
Show Starts 7:00 p.m., 




VIRGINIA MAYO and 
GEORGE NADER 
“ CONGO CROSSING”  
TECHNICOLOR
LAST TIME TONIGHT
First Show at 7:00 
Last Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.
JULIA  ADAMS and 
GEORGE NADER
“4 Girl* In Town”
. in Color 
P L U S





blend of Nylon, Orion,
This fabric is ideal for those gay
summer dresses, skirts and blouses. Ten of the season’s 
smartest colours to choose from. A generous 45 inches
yard 9 8
354 Main St. HY 2-4155
SPEGIAl NMOB OFFERS
o n  “ " T e e i .  a s  i t  s Py o c i I c I I
9 »
BOB
O N  N A B O B  G R E E N  L A B E L  P A C K A G E D  T E A  (1 lb.)
l O  E iz s ia r z ^ e Z L
f* R M  IN e v e r y  c a r t o n  OP 100 NABOB 
GREEN LA B EL  TE A  BAGS
Nneo
RILACK
INDIAN C IT ION
Tea Bags
-  1 0*  ixnum uts
L free
OR IN EVERY CARTON OP BO NABOB D ELUX E ORANGE PEKO E TE A  BAQB
10
IXTUmiMSH (ae MMMM
EXTRA! E X C I T I N G  N A B O B  C A M E R A  C O N T E S T
60 CAMERAS! 60 WINNERS!
nKaucAn rstijCK
.. eee.ee
Win a new Argus 35 mm “Colormatic’’ camera complete with color 
slide sell Includes latest type illuminated “ Previewer”, synchro­
nized flashgun and bulbs, and even a roll of Ansco color film to get 
you started. Here's all you do; Complete in fewer than twenty-five 
words “ I like Nabob Tea because. . . "  Print your name and address 
clearly. Enclose the end flap from a package of Nabob Tea or Tea 
Bags or facsimile os proof of purchase. Send your entry to Camera 
Contest, Nabob Foods, 134 Abbott Street, Vancouver 4, B.C. Entries 
will be judged on the basis of sincerity, orginality, and aptness. 
Judges' decisions are final and entries must be postmarked no later, 
than midnight, May 9th, 1959.
ELLY’S
CORNER
A letter today, beamed from Summerland and written by a 
Vince Senger, touches at some length on softball — a subject 
dear to our heart.
Vince has for the past two years been managing the Pen­
ticton Senibr. B Women’s softball team. His primary reasons 
for writing was to advise us that : he will have to bow out this 
year and to ask for any help we might give in finding the girls 
a new manager.
In his letter he explained that a new manager was a must, 
but not as much a must as the need for a sponsor. Apparently 
the team is sans sponsor which is not a particularly healthy 
situation for any team.
Mr. Senger makes the point that it takes money to make 
the mare go and that sufficient money to make these mares go 
would be in the neighborhood of $200. Which is a nice neighbor­
hood.
To support the plea for a sponsor Vince gives it as his opin­
ion that Penticton is capable of fielding a really good women’s 
team. To which we say. Amen, as we recall that Penticton has 
had several B.C. championship teams in the not too distant 
past.
IN'THE EVENT that a sponsor could be found our .corre­
spondent feels with proper coaching the team would shape up 
rapidly as the other teams in the valley play a very good brand 
of ball.
Mentioned as his possible successor is Fred Gale of Pen­
ticton who, Senger says, has the ability and the interest to do 
a  good job as manager of the club. , •  .
Speaking of the facilities available for softball in Penticton 
he has some pretty pointed remarks to make regarding the 
support given by the city which we will quote as is:
“As far as I am concerned the city Fathers haven’t  given 
our girls very much support in Penticton. Aything we ever 
wanted we had to beg for.
‘"The back-stops are .a disgrace to Penticton. We asked for 
lumber to build a few benches and they wouldn’t even do that.”
We feel inclined to back up Vince in these remarks due 
to the fact that during our playing days we had^the feeling of 
being slightly less desirable than India’s Untouchables.
It’s our opinion that softball has held the position of Pen­
ticton’s poor relations of sport' quite long enough.
TO G ET BACK-ip our missive, Mr. Senger then yolunteers 
some information regarding men’s softball.
. Apparently Stubby McLean who is in charge of the Valley 
league has scheduled ■'. meeting in the Qjldstream Hotel, Ver­
non, for Sunday, April 5, at two o’clock.
At the meeting there will be an election of.officers and Teg- 
Istration of teams will be accepted.
McLean has hopes of Penticton, Oliver, Osoyoos qnd Sum­
merland entering the league this year.
League insurance is available to cover injuries sustained 
during play, which along with registration will cost each town 
$35.00 and as Mr. Senger says, “ that is cheap insurance.”
In his' closing remarks Vince suggests that girls who would 
like to play ball this year, and anyone interested in- sponsoring 
the team, get in touch with Fred Gale.
The only further comment that we would like to make on 
tile subject is that there are definitely many firms in town who 
could,support this team and using $200 as a figure they couldn’t 
get much better or more reasonable advertising.
LEarS GET LOOT 
IF BOSTON LOSES
MEDICINE HAT, Alta. (CP) 
—Mayor Harry Veiner will give 
active players of . the, Toronto 
Maple Leafs $100 each if-they 
win -the Stanley Cup semi-final 
against Boston Bruins'.
Mayor Veiner made his "offer 
in a telegram to the TorontOs 
club. He said he is sending a 
cheque to each Leaf which he 
will sign when the club wins.
He made the offer as a Tor­
onto fan.
Maple Leafs have been dress­
ing 17 players for the series.
MAN AMONG MEN . . . By Alan Maver
^ O A f e ) ^  A t  
' M U S / A L r
RECEIVED A BEPOBT on the fish derby held in Osoyoos 
over tho Easter: weekend and we must say that the wdnner of 
the event was aptly named. A1 Trout walked off with first prize 
with a  five pounder. .
The other two winners wei« Don McRae and Dave Lindsay, 
all three prize winners being from Osoyoos.
' '  This smacks of'some kind of a conspiracy as no doubt the 
locals must have taken steps to train the fish to only bite on 
Osoyoos lines.
We are doing considerable research on this. Tf evidence 
can be unearthed to substantiate these suspicions then we will 
have no alternative but to black-ball Osoyoos as unfair and re­
port them to the Izaac Walton chapter of tho Ancient Order
Fish-Catchers, Marching and Chowder Society.
After the ffsh-derby the annual soap-box classic sponsored 
by the BPOE No. 436, was run off and by a strange freak of 
fate Holger Huhn of OSOYOOS took first place. To wind up the 
day everybody had a ball, in which first prize for the Morris 
Dancing went to an Osoyoos couple.
Well, after all they call it Osoyoos Derby Day.
New Boxing 
Baitings Posted
Fishennan Yvon Durelle of 
Bale. Ste. Anne, N.B., ranked 
third in* line jfor Archie Moore’s 
light heavyweight title in t h e  
Ring Magazine ratings Tuesday 
was given the same position by 
the NBA. ,
The ratings included: 
Heavyweight—(Champion, Floyd 
Patterson, Mount Vernon, N.'Y.,
1. Ingemar' Johansson, Sweden;
2. Henry Cooper, England; 3. 
Zora Folley, Chandler, Ariz.; 4. 
Brian London, England; 5. Eddie 
Machen, R e d d i n g ,  Calif.;-61 
Sonny Liston, Philadelphia; 7. 
Roy Harris, Cut and Shoot, Tex.;
8. Charlie Powell, San Diego, 
Calif.; 9. Nino Valdes, Cuba; 
10. Joe Erskine, England. .
Light heavyweight—Champion, 
Archie Moore, San Diego; 1. 
Tony Anthony, New York; 2. Har­
old Johnson, Philadelphia; 3. 
Durelle; 4. Eric Schoppner, Ger­
many; 5. Sonny Ray, Chicago.
Middleweight—Champion, Ray 
Robinson, New York; 1. Carmen 
Basilio, Conastota, N.Y.; 2. Gene 
Fullmer, West Jordan, Utah; 3. 




Jordon, Los Angeles; 1. Virgil 
Akins, St. Louis; 2. Sugar Hart, 
Philadelphia;. 3; Del Flan|igan, 
St. Paul, Minn.; 4i- Ralph Dupas, 
New Orleans; 5. Dennis Moyer, 
Portland, Ore.
Lightweight — Champion, Joe 
Brown, Baton Rouge, La.; 1. 
Kenny Lane, Muskegon, Mich.>; 
2. Carlos Ortiz, New York; 3. 
Duilio Loi, Italy; 4. J o h n n y  
Busso, New York; 5. Paolo Rosi, 
Italy.
Featherweight — Champion, 
Davey Moore, Springfield, Ohio;
1. Hogan (Kid) Bassey, Nigeria;
2. Flash Elorde, Philippines; 3. 
Harold Gomes, Providence, R.I.; 
4. Paul Jorgensen, Houston, Tex.;
Sergio Caprari, Italy. 
Bantamweight—Champion, Al­
phonse Halimi, France; 1. Joe 
Becerra, Mexico; 2. .' Piero RoUo, 
Italy; 3. Leo Espinosa, Philip­
pines; 4. Manuel Armenteros 
Cuba; 5; Mario D’Agkta, - Italy, 
r Flyweight — ■ Champion,: Pasj 
cual Perezi Argentina; L  Sadao 
Yoita, Japan; 2. Ramon Arias 
Venezuela; . ■
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Vernon Wins 6-2 
To Take Series
'/P STAR FIA/S 
OB£ MORe ypAR  
A PreR  r///& //£  
At/GAT roP BA//S 
m e z/sR  A^ TVS 
l5 A 6 V e '^ m :i 
HtT /A A R £ R ^  
OBC/ .3 /4  
BEH///D) A//P
BATT/BG CMA/AR 
(0/JC.Y O/̂ E BBM/NP).
jaKritHtM } ta Sbitt res lu n t flytuHcoH—
VERNON (CP)—Vernon Cana­
dians won their third 'British Co­
lumbia championship in five 
years with an easy 6-2 victory 
over Nelson Maple Leafs here 
Tuesday night before 2,100 fans.
The result gave Vernon the 
best-of-seven series 4-3. Cana- 
dianfe now meet either Port 
Arthur Bearcats or Regina Caps 
in the Western Canadian final.
Port Arthur leads the best-of- 
five series with Regina 2-1.
Canadians will open the west­
ern final at Port Arthur Sunday 
if the Bearcats win or at Regina 
Monday if the Caps are victori­
ous.
Six players shared the Cana­
dians’ scoring—Jim Moro, Frank 
Ki n g ,  Harry ' Smith, Willie 
Schmidt, Walt Trentini and Bill 
Hryciuk. Lee Hyssop and Charlie 
G t^w in scored for Nelson.
Canadians, who won the Allan 
Cup. in 1955-56 against the 
Chatham Maroons, captured their 
first B.(Z!. crown a year earlier 
Following the game here Tues­
day, Leo Atwell, president of the 
B r i t i s h  Columbia Amateur 
Hockey Association presented the 
Savage Cup—emblematic of B.C 
senior hockey supremacy— to
DAVE G.4TIIERU1W 
. . . couldn’t make tho difference
Captain Willie Schmidt of Ver­
non. ^
In a second ceremony, Hugh 
Shantz, Social Credit MLA for 
N o r t h  Okanagan, presented
Eilers Win Again 
In Cage Tourney STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
CALGARY (CP) — Vancouver 
Eilers and Toronto Teamsters 
took important victories Tuesday 
in their search for the Canadian 
Women’s Basketball Champion­
ship. ;.
The Eilers, defending cham­
pions, had trouble with scrappy 
Saskatoon Aces but scored seven 
points in the last 20 seconds to 
post a 52-48 victory.
•- Toronto had an easier time, 
using a fast-breaking offence to 
roll to a  63-46 w in over Calgary 
Maxwells, last year’s runnerup.
Play in the-five - day round 
robin tournament for the national 
title continues tonight with Mont­
real Unity Boys’ Club playing
Trcul Firemen to 
Represent B.C.
VANCOUVER 7- (CP) — The 
A. W. Stanley rink of -Trail will 
represent B.C. firefighters curl­
ing championships in Edmonton 
•The Stanley rink, with Don 
LaFtocque at third, Charlie Caw- 
lin " second and .Ken - Cook lead, 
defeated Vancouver’s Aubrey 
. Neff 9-8 in an ex tra . end
Saskatoon and Calgary meeting] 
Winnipeg Soo Millers.
Vancouver had to go right to] 
the final second to claim victory 
over Saskatoon. Except for a few] 
unsteady: moments in the open­
ing quarter, the - Aces held their] 
own with, the powerful Eilers.
The winners jumped into a 13-7] 
first quarter lead but the Acesi 
came back to narrow the margin] 
to ?4-23 at the half and tied it up 
with .a foul shot in the opening] 
seconds of the third quarter.
The lead changed hands eight] 
times during the . third quarter 
and five times in the first half 
of the final quarter and the Aces, 
featuring some deadly shooting 
from the outside, opened up a] 
three-point lead with a minute re­
maining.
’The more experienced Eilers,] 
champions the last nine years, 
refused to fold and pecked away] 
at the lead in the final seconds] 
to rescue the victory.
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Stanley Cup Semi’s 
All Knotted
By RON ANDREWS ,Rudy Pilous was saying "If we 
Canadian Press Staff Wiitor con win in Montreal, 1 think we 
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto can take the silverware.”
Maple Leafs, their Stanley Cup CHECKING HARD 
appetites whetted by a second Montreal c o a c h Toe Blake 
straight overtime win, leave whose strategy of pulling .net- 
home today hungry for their first minder Jacques Plante in the 
Boston-ice victory of the current game's dying moments backfired 
playoffs against the Bruins, for the second consecutive game, 
They’ll have to win there to said grimly "Both teams were 
defy tlie odds a second time this checking hard . . .  I guess tho 
Reason. Tho best-ot-seven semi- Black Hawks checked a little 
final is deadlocked 2-2 following harder than we did,”
the touch, is the rî ht touch in
for Spring
REGINA GETS FIRST WIN 
ON WAY TO ALLAN CUP
REGINA — (CP) — Regina Caps scored four goals in each 
of the last two'periods to defeat Port Arthur Bearcats 8-5 in 
the third game of their best-of-five western Allan Qup semi­
final before 2,431 fans here Tuesday night.
The win was the first of the series for Caps. They trail the 
Cats 2-1. in wins. Fourth gamO will be played here Thursday, 
night with the fifth, if necessary, here Friday.
Bearcats took a 2-0 lead in the first period and stretched it 
to 3-0 before Caps came to life and rattled four goals past Cats’ 
goalie Phil Hughes" to lead 4-3 at the end of the second. The 
winners outscored Port Arthur 4-2 in the final minutes.
Elmer Schwartz and Pat Lundy got two goals each' for 
Regina. Dave Rusnell, George Parker, Bud Rogers and John 
Reeve added one each. Ron Hurdon, Ernie Oakley, Pete John­
ston, Ray Ceresino and Roy Arnold scored for Bearcats.
Schmidt with a $2,500 cheque to 
help Vernon in its quest .for a 
second Allan O u p  victory. The 
money was donated by the pro­
vincial government.
Ollie Dorohoy’s Western Inter­
national Hockey League cham­
pions, startled the Canadians 
when they jumped into a 1-0 lead 
66 seconds after the opening 
whistle.
.Hyssop broke in home free and 
beat goalie Hal Gordon from 
close in.
Jim Moro jammed in the tying 
marker at 3:08 of the first per­
iod. Frank King blasted a slap­
shot past relief goalie Dave Gath­
erum to give Vernon a lead it 
never lost.
Gatherum, regular netminder 
for Kelowna Packers of the Oka­
nagan Senior Hockey League, 
took over in the Nelson net for 
injured George Wood. Wodd was 
struck on the knee in.̂  Monday’s ; 
game. . ‘ .
Vernon moved ahead 3-1 in the 
second when Smith, a teammate 
of Gatherum in the regular sea­
son, rammed a hard shot past 
the squat netminder at 5:12.
Goodwin cut the margin to 3-2 
when he scrambled through the 
Canadians’ , defence to score on 
Gordon.
Schmidt scored the fourth Ver­
non goal on a long shot and Tren­
tini ended the second period scor­
ing when he flipped the puck past 
Gatherum from close in.
Billy Hryciuk, picked up from 
Kamloops Chiefs for the playoffs, 




1. Nelson, Hyssop (Malacko) 
:56; 2. Vernon, Moro (Morgan, i 
Agar ) 3:08; 3. Vernon, King 
Stecyk, Trentini) 17:31. Penal­
ties: Morgan 6:58, Hyssop 16:49. 
Second 'Period
4. Vernon, Smith (O. Lowe) 
5:12; 5. Vernon, Goodwin (Horn-; 
by) 6:18; 6. Vernon, Schmidt 
(Bidoski, Moro) 6:33; 7. Vernon, 
Trentini (Hryciuk, King) 9:18. 
Penalty: Morgan 9:58.
Third Period
8. Vernon, Hryciuk (Schmidt) 
2:15. Penalties: Madigan 3:27, 
Hornby 13:36, King 16:54.
Cranbrook Hockey/ 
Champs by Deiault
CRANBROOK — (CP — Oran- 
brook Selkirks have been award­
ed the'Alberta-B.C. intermediate 
B hockey chainpionship on a 
default.
WOMORTH’S





V l c 10 r y by both teams at 
homo. Two of tho remaining threo 
KamcB--lt tho series goes tho 
limit—are at Boston,
Frank Mahovlloh, Gerry Eh- 
tnan ond Brian Cullen, young 
stors lacking National Iluckoy 
League playoff oxporlonco but 
possessing p l e n t y  of desire,
■cored tho goals Tuesday night 
as Leafs edged Bruins 3-2,
WIN IN OVERTIME
Mahovllch fired the winner at 
11:21 of overtime. A major pon-j Tho s t a r t i n g  boll hasn 
alty to Bruins' Guy Gendron two sounded in tho big-Icngue base 
minutes earlier proved Boston's mall schedule but players of the 







and Bronco Horvath had twice [being upbraided for 
erased Toronto lends. go all-out,”
Fifth game is at Boston Thurs- Tho blast came from Bing Do- 
day night with a sixth back hero vino, general manager of the 
Saturday, A seventh, if needed, Cards, after watching his club 
will bo at Iloston Tuesday, take a 5-1 whipping from Chic 
Bruins won tho first two games ago White Sox ot Tampa Tuos 
at Boston 5-1 and 4-2. Lents look day, tiiolr 12th loss in 19 exhlbt 
the third here 3-2 last Saturday tlon games,
In overtime. Devine said lie felt ilie crltl
clsm was justlfod nttor watching 
CHICAGO (CP)—A rod-hot not- two rooklos—outfloldcr Chuck ES' 
minder and a pair ot light-scor- scglnn and nhortstop Julio Gotny 
ing utility forwards have put Clti- —display what ho called non 
engo Black Hawks right back In ohnlnnco in tho game, 
tlio thick of tho battle for the FORMER WINNIPEGER 
Stanley Cup, . Gotny, one of the club’s better
The amazing Hawks, skating ns prospects, played second base for 
it the devil wore on tholr hools, Winnipeg last season; EsBCglnn 
boat the vaunted Montreal Cnnn-kvas formerly with Miami Mnr 
dions ,3-1 Tuesday night before n lins in the Inlornatlonnl League 
crowd ot in Uhcago bla- Devine singled out the pair be
dium to square their boat - of- cause ho sold; 
seven seml-flnnl Horles 2-2. Essoglnn had eased into a fly
Tho two teams headed liaok In bail single that pormillod a Chin 
Montreal today for tho fifth gamo ago runner to go front first to 
Thursday and C h i c a g o  coachlUtlrd in the sixth Inning;
W O O lW O R TIilS
S E A L  O F
EVERvaoDY'S HEADING FOR WOOLWORTH'S EASTER PETORAMA
LOW PETORAMA PRICES . . .  THIS
T ik e  the (oad off your 
shoulders In a smert 
new Ijohter weioht 
sport coat for spring, 
Choose from our spark­
ling array of styles, 
colors and patterns.
39.60
6 6 .0 0
BABY GREEN
rU R T L E
plus bowl &  turtle  food
A faictnaUns animal to watcli. . .  
and fun to care fori Complete 
with decorative plastic bowl, 
ih oz. supply of turtle food and 
easy Inatruetlons.
SPECIAL... Turtle, 
bowl and food, 
complete . . . . • • . g 9 9





Price Includes bowl, two goldnsh 
and package of goldfish food OR 
bowl, two guppies and package 
of tropical fish 
food. While they 






These beautifully colored love 
birds perch on your finger and 
try to Imitata every sound that 




Reg. 6 .0 8 - S A V E  1.99
Birds /ovo Iff 
FRENCH
S P R A Y  
M IL L E T
Clusters of 
rich, plump 
seed s. Put 
them In your
__  . pet's cage.
Or scatter them In your garden 
to attract wild birds,
SPECIAL• • t • • ■ e I • • w  • • I .29
Reg. .50 — SAVE .21
THUNDERBIRD C A G E
A happy home fo r your bird
Attractive cage In Coral, Turquoise 
or Gold'ipeckled Black with black 
wira body, Caga Includes plastic 
cups and wjMdan parchai,
S P E C IA L . . . .
Reg. 4 .9 8 - S A V E  .90
So delfciouB 
th»y isf any 
dog's fall 
, wagging
HANDSOME CAGE STA N D at laliitanllol lovlags
7 . 7 7
Reg. 10.00
Chroma-plated deeorato^
styled modern stand, SPECIAL. .
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
H Y 2-4025125 Main Sf.
WOOLWORTH'S
SPECIAL




Taita treat for dogs and cats. 
Sugarleas candy' fortified with 
Cod Liver Oil and Yeast. Qood 
aourcs of energy — a reward for 
good behavlorl
Beg. ,38 ^
S P E C IA L .;...........J L w
Easy to dean I 
Easy to f l l l l  
FOUNTAIN BIRD
Clever l it t le  
fountain f i t s  




seed or water to 
feed a budgie 
for two wooKi.










Taksi the place of sand or paper. 
Abiorbi and doodorltai . , , 
m iksi thlnei to much nicer f«r 
:ly , ,  . and (or you I 





ROSE BUSHES, EVERGREENS, PEONY 
ROOTS, ORNAMENTAL TREES 
. W HILE QUANTITIES LAST
SPORTSMAN'S CORNER — By Jack Sordsl Wednesday, April 1, 1959 '
' f
C O M T A IN
t r i e
O F  A M  ,
A M  I M  A t .  C A M   ̂ _












MILWAUKEE (CP)—Fred J. I 
Saddy, chairman of the National 
Boxing Association ratings c,om- 
mittee, said today a middle-1 
weight title bout between cham­
pion Sugar Ray Robinson and I 
Paul Pender “would be nothing! 
more than a .joke.”
“Pender is not his fight,” de­
clared Saddy. “Pender just made | 
10th place on the NBA’s list of 
contenders to Robinson’s title. 
Robinson has , got to fight Car­
men Basilio, No. 1, or Gene Full­
mer, No. 2.”
Saddy r e f e r r e d  to the dis­
closure that the Sharkey Athletic 
Association of Boston had guar­
anteed Robinson $100,000 to meet 
Pender in a 15-round title fight | 
in June. George Gainford, Robin­
son’s manager, described the | 
offer as “quite attractive.”
Earlier in the week Saddy said I 
his igroiip might withdraw its 
recognition of Sugar Ray as 
champion unless he signs for a 
title defence by April 25-exactly 
13 months after he recaptured] 
the crown from Basilio.
ls/il»^OENDIENST LEH BIG HOLE
Second Base Still 
Problem for Braves
By ED WILKS (4.88 earned run average with the
' Associated Press Staff Writer Braves last season but insisted 
- BRADENTON, Fla.’ (AP) —| he wasn’t  given a  fair chance. 
Milwaukee Braves, seeking a seo- He turned to pro basketball this 
ond baseman to hold together winter and has been a  holdout, 
their p e n n a n t  winner, today pending completion of the Na 
looked to Johnny O’Brien to fill tional B a s k e t b a l l  Association 
■ the gap left by ailing Red Schoen- playoffs.
dienst. , "You can bet they’re getting a
' . . O ’Brien was acquired by the player in shape and I ’ll give 
-Braves ’Tuesday night in a three- them 100 per cent,” the six-foot- 
for-three swap with Philadelphia eight righthander said in Boston 
, Phillies. The Braves also got when informed of the trade.'Con- 
.. hard-hitting catcher Stan Lopata ley said he welcomed the change
... , and utility inficlder Ted Kazan- to the Phils and added: "My arm
i®i|, 8ki for pitcher Gene (3onley, in- feels great and I  tWnk a new en- 
l*'-<"|fielder - ouffielder H any Hane-lvironment may help."
Canucks Meet Seattle 
After 5>2 Triumph
^ l .
fbrink - and longtime minor league I TO REPORT"LATE 
‘4  W eld e r Joe Koppe. ' He said he would report to the
"O’̂ e h  could figure strongly Phils as soon as tlie Celtics are 
s.: ;&i_ ourin fie ld ,” said manager finished playing. This could be as 
Haiiey of the Braves. After late as April 31,. two days after 
no less than seven men at the majors’ opening day.
,d this spring, Haney was Conley, 28, has been <m the 
erstandably wary about hand- downgrade.since 1954, his rookie 
the job to the light-hitting [year, when he won 14 games, 
irien; but' added: "He’s a 
scrappy little hustler. I  like his 
style of play very much.”
Haney added, however, tiie 
.. Braves didn’t  pick O’Brien up 
with , the idea making him a 
regular right away. “What I 
have in mind right now is to have
Felix Mantilla open the season as | By THE CANADIAN PRESS
■T’tVancduy&r 'Canucks', defend; 
The Braves, with Schoendienst 
out with vTB for at least a yep .M^sbeen rebuffed by contending hrsl; step m defence of the crcwn 
^ S f c i n  an effort^to land a s e c -  whippi^ S^kane. Fty^^^
leman. But the Phils, look- fight-studded Coast Division play- 
itching depth, obviously off hit- 
nley, now playing pro- Canuck? won the best-of-five 
basketball for ^ s to n  semi-final series 3-1 and now 
l^ fis  a good gamble. In mak-meet Seattle Totems in a best-, 
"ihe trade, they firmly instal- of-seven division final beginning 
George (Sparky) Anderson, Friday at Seattle, 
the rookie acquired from Los An- Seattle defeated Victoria 3-0 in 
geles Dodgers in the off-season, Uhe second half of the division 
at the infield pivot. semi-final
Anderson was' a Thursday a t Calgary, Winnipeg
with Montreal Royals where he Calgary Stamped
Both Koppe, 27, and Hanebrink, 
31, have to prove themselves. 
Koppe played rally 16 games with 
the Braves in ’58, and Hanebrink, 
although appearing in 63, hit only 
.188.
Lopata could be a  big man forj 
Milwaukee. Although he slipped 
to nine homers last season. Big 
Stan has hit 116 in 11 years 
with the Ifhils and is excellent 
backstop insurance behind Delj 
Crandall and Del Rice.
He’s a good man to come off j 
the bench when a pinch ijitter is j 
heeded,” said Haney.
O’Brien received a  "five - fig­
ure” sum. to sign with Pittsburgh 
Pirates in 1953. He has played 
second, short and even pitched.
He was traded by the Pirates 
to St. Louis last June, then sent 
to Rochester of the International 
League where he hit .323. The 
Phils drafted him during thej 
winter.
won the International League bat­
ting championship two years ago.
Kazanskl, in six years with the 
Phils, has played second, third 
and short, and has a lifetime bat­
ting average of .217. The Braves 
said he would be assigned to 
Louisville in the American Asso­
ciation. . ■





Eddie Shore Wants 
To Sell Indians
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP)—The 
owner of Springfield Indians is 
believed to h a v e  placed the 
club’s American Hockey League 
franchise on sale for $250,000, the 
Harrisburg Evening News says.
The newspaper said owner Ed­
die Shore would like to drop the 
Massachusetts club’s franchise in 
order to obtain a Western Hockey 
League franchise in either San 
Francisco or Los Angeles, where 
attempts have been made to ot- 
tract the sport.
Both New York Rangers and 
Toronto Maple Leafs o f  the Na­
tional Hookey League are Inter­
ested in purchasing Springfield's 
franchise. The Nows said.
One of the indications of shore’s 
Impending move was to p l a c e  
eigiitiployers, considered of top 
A I#-‘» kWHL calibre, on waiv 
ling to The Nows.
Snead Favored in 
Master Tournament
AUGUSTA, Ga. — (AP)— Sam 
Snead was made the 5-to-l bet­
ting favorite today to snare his 
fourth Masters golf champion­
ship.
The West Virginia slugger 
drew top advance billing over 
Ken Venturi of San Francisco, 6 
to 1, and a trio of past winners— 
defender Arnold Palmer, Cary 
Middlccoff and Ben Hogan, 
bracketed a t 8 to 1. .
The 72-hole toumAment — the 
23rd edition of Bobby -.Jones' 
"brainchild” opens Thursday 
on the lush Augusta National 
course wnere there will bo a 
round a day through Sunday.
Par on llie 6,980-yard course Is 
72.
Snead won hero in 1949, 1952 
and 1954.
Ninety golfers are expected to 
tee off. The formidable foreign 
contingent includes British open 
champion Peter Tliomson of Aus­
tralia, Gary Player of South Af­
rica, David Thomas of Wales 




a "kullng” stone 
dated 151.1 indicates 
g was first started in
i that! .country, Tlie first organlzot,




Phone your carrier firs t. Then] 
If your Herald is not deliver- 
ed by 7:00 p.m. |ust phone |
VET’S TAXI 
HY 2-4111
and a copy w ill be dispatch­
ed to you at once. This I 
Special delivery' service Is I 
available nightly between! 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
NOW OPEN
FOR BU S IN ESS
Your cif tii)(,perfly wjiihod, Hr 
r«rnov«d» vac-
Irt 5 :*"* Id rntnut**,
‘"STB‘V1CC~A'HO'-tt'A-T~tSFA<SrTt<>N—■
W ITH A SMILE
MY - Corn»f M*in
An.1 Cfirmf
O FF IC IA L
< • f.
whipped^; Edmonton Flyers In 
straight ^games'T'to'’ win a  best-of-1
five semi-final. V 
WALT GOT WINNER 
Little Walt Peacosh s c o r e d j  
what proved to ’be the winnier 
early in the third period in thej 
Canuck-Spokane battle royal.
Other Vancouver scorers were I 
Dan Belisle, Bob Robinson, Larry 
Caban and Les Lilley. Blinky 
Boyce and Bev Bell scored for 
Spokane who trailed 2-0 after the 
first period and 2-1 after 40 min-j 
utes.
Vancouver earned its lead inj 
the first period when they outshot 
Spokane 17-5 and counted on 
Division goals by Robinson and the rug-| 
Warriors' ged Cahan.
Boyce cut the lead in half inj 
the second, but Peacosh inter­
cepted a Spokane clearing pass 
In front of the Flyers goal early 
in the third and made no mis-j 
take on the winner.
At HFC'you always got fast, 
courteous servico, and a wide 
variety of repaym ent plana 
to choose from. You may 
borrow for any purpose you  
think is worthwhile.
Sam e-day loans—w/fAouf 
bankab le  secu rity  o r on- 
dorsora—are a specialty a t 
H PC, Borrow w ith  con fi­
dence a t HFC.
From  H FC , of course! Where people 
understand your money problems 
and lijm to  help you solve them
HOUSEHOLD HNAHCE
F. 0. McNauphfon, Monopior 
48 I. Nanaimo Ava. Talaphon* 4202
PENTICTON
OF YOUR WELL KNOWN BAPCO DEALER AT OUR NEW LOCATION . . .  63 NANAIMO AVE. EAST
Today Wednesday April First
\
3 BIG DAYS: Wediiesday, Thursday, Friday
S  ̂ ^
I




Shown above 1$ the Interior of the smart, new Color Depot now located at 63 Nanaimo Ave. E. Modem decor with good 
lighting makes an attractive addition to an already modern building.
Free Coffee! Free Prizes Each Day!
One Gallon of Bapco Paint and 
Four Quarts of Bapco Paint 




Ladiet Emarald Pullman 
LUGGAGE SET
TO BE DRAWN FOR FRIDAY NIGHT
mi z a r i
Prismatic Coior Machine
•  W E CAN MIX ANY COLOR OP YOUR CHOICEI Come In . .. . See 
this faicinating machine ot worki
•  W E CAN MATCH IT  ANYTIME . . . even at a moment'i notice! 
New . . .  or ton yean from now . . . you get the exact, same 
celorl
W E CAN SUPPLY ANY TYPE OF PAINT . . .  fo r Indoors or outdoors! 
Oil base, rubber, alkyd or acry;llc!
W E CAN HELP YOU W ITH  YOUR COLOR PLANNING . .  . whether
you plan to re-do one room or Iho wholo housol
Come In . . • See this amazing eloetronle wizard that takes the guess work out of paint mixing . . . makes matchlrig a certain color 
In drapes, rugs or upholstery so easyl You select the color • • . wo set the dials . . . y o u r choice Is mixed outomatlceilly In seconds! 
Keyed to the world o f tomorrow . . , this exciting . . . magical Bapco Prlsmaflc Color Machine reproienls the newest development In
♦he paint manufacturing world I See It lo r  yourself NOWI
CONTRACT






Become A Hoiiie Owner: See Real Estate Oilers In Classilied
TH E  PENTICTON HERALD 8  
Wednesday, April 1, 1959
Engagements
Mr. and Mrs. L, H. Lund wish to 
announce the engagement of 
tlieir daughter Audrey Anne to 
Mr. Charlie Weber, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ignace 
Weber of Osoyoos, B.C. The 
wedding will take place in St. 
Ann’s Catholic Qiurch on Sat- 
■ urday, May 2nd, at 1:00 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Tickell 
of 546 Martin St. wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, D i a n e  
Mabel, to Mr. David R ichard 
Davies, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. -Richard R. Davies, 2220 
West 45th, Vancouver. The wed­




room side by side duplex. Close 
in: Unfurnished. Gas . heat,
range, hot water. Please ‘stale 
employment referenced. Bo.x 
E72, Penticton Herald. 72-77
TWO bedroom house, 220 .wiring, 
new Interior. Phone HY -̂5331, 
1 2 - 1  noon or 6 - 8 evenings.
72-77
Deaths
CLARKHe l e n  Frederica Clark 
of Keremeos, passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital Tuesday, 
March 31, 1959, at tlie age of 57 
years. She is survived by her 
loving, husband, Herbert; two 
daughters, Mrs. Helen Ross 
Chinook, Montana; Mrs. Ber 
nice Taylor, at home; one son 
Sergeant W. B. Van Blaircomb, 
Vancouver, B.C.; six sisters
. Mrs. Elizabeth Pendleton, Seat­
tle, Washington; Mrs. Freeda 
Shaw, Powell River, B.C.; Mrs 
K. Durnan, Blaine, Washington 
Mrs. M. Newstrom, Oliver 
B.C.; Mrs. E. Steele, Remack, 
B.C.; Mrs. W. Eden, Campbell 
River, B.C.; two brothers 
Frank Richter, Keremeos, B.C. 
HalTweddle, Cawston, B.C. 
and ten grandchildren. Requiem 
mass will be sung in Victory 
Hall Keremeos, Friday, April 
3rd, at 10:30 a.m. with Rever­
end Father McCarthy celebrant, 
Interment in Family Plot, Kere 
m e 0 s Ceinetery. Penticton 
Funeralv Chapel in charge of
arrangements. R . J .  P o l lo c k  anc
' J . V. Carberry directors.
Rentals Rentals.
HOUSES
ULTRA - MODERN two-bedroom 
home with automatic heat, 220 
wiring, lovely landscaping. Will 
rent with or without option to 
buy. Phone Inland Realty, HY 
2-5806. 73-78
DUPLEX, unfurnished. F r o n t  
room with dining area. Two 
bedrooms. Natural gas heating. 
220 wiring. At high school. 
Phone HY 2-3581. 76-101
Merchandise Merchandise
Spring Clearance of Used Appliances
HpTPOINT REFRIGERATOR-11 cu. ft.................................. $175.00
1.ECTRIC RANGETTE—With thermostat oven  ..........,.$ 55.00
GUERNEY 40” GAS RANGE-Like new .................... ........ $165.00
McCLARY 40” ELECTRIC—Completely automatic ...............$175.00
BENDIX AUTOMATIC WASHER-2 only............................... $ 49.95
WES-nNCHOUSE REFRIGERATOR ......................................$ 99.95
MARQUETTE REFRIGERATOR-
11 cubic feet. Very good condition...................................$150.00
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGE-i-Real buy a t .......................$ 24.95
Employment
HELP WANTED - {HALE
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR HOT!
LOCAL firm has permanent posi­
tion for young man 17 to 25 
years of age. All applications 
to be accompanied by .refer­
ences and must be in the hand­
writing of applicant. State 
scholastic standing. Reply to 
Box No. F73, Penticton Herald.
73-79
DIGGING
WILL do tree hole digging at 10c 
per hole. Phone Albert Klettke, 
HY 8-2336, Oliver. 63-79
SALESMAN WANTED
WILCOX-HALL (PENTICTON) LTD. 
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE





Apples . . .
All Varieties










Phone HY 8-2655, Oliver,
MUST Sell—Leaving Town; Eight 
piece walnut dining-room suite 
$150. Blond bedroom' suite, com­
plete, $150. Kroehler bed ches­
terfield and rocker $85. Torch- 
iere lamp,. $12. Occasional 
table $6. McClary combination 
wood and gas range $185. 24x34 
plate mmirror $15, and miscel­
laneous items. Phbne HY 2- 
5575. 76-81
THE CHATELAINE
909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Penticton’s f i n e s t  apartment 
block. Eighteen smart one bed­
room suites. Furnished or unfur­
nished. Wired for TV. Moderate 
rates. You will like the Chate­
laine. Apply Supite 8. Phone HY 
2-6074,. . .
TOWNvHOUSE APARTMENTS— 
Penticton’s finest Available Apr. 
15th. One-bedroom suite. Check 
these features: Twin sized bed­
room, free TV, large parking 
lot, private lawn for summer 
pleasure, quiet location. Phone 
HY 2-6879. ; 76-82
ECKHARDT Apartments—Avail­
able soon; one bedroom suite, 
well heated. Frig and electric 
stove supplied;. Use of automa­
tic washer’and new dryer. Suit­
able for two''people. Apply 












All Sizes and Shapes . . .
See These TODAY
WILCOX NURSERIES
“ , - Oliver,; B.C. ^
SALESMAN WANTED
Preferably with experience in 
the building tyade and must 
know his materials. This is a 
position with unlimited oppor­
tunities to the right man. Also 
a wonderful sales opportunity 
for a man with proven sales 
record as a district crew man­
ager handling a brand new, 
fast-moving line. Never be­




m m . . -
Ike CRYPT of- 
THE GREAT SULTAN 7AIN UI-AWDINII410 H70lin Kashmir >
I S  HELO IN SUCH VEN ERA T IO N  
NATIVES BELIEVE THAT BATHING IN WATER 
THAT HAS BEEN POURED OVER nSSTONES 
MU PREVENT SMf\UPOX
Automotive
1952 PONTIAC-New nylon rub­
ber, radio, insurance for minor 
up till June. New motor with 
90-day guarantee. Price $795. 
Phone HY 2-7476. - 71-76
1948 Dodge, good motor and tires. 
Otherwise good. Radib, heater 
and spotlight. $125 or best offer. 






Phone HY-8-3481 ' '
For Your Convenience
1957 DODGE motor, six cylinder, 
perfect condition, low mileage. 
Complete with starter, oil filter, 
air cleaner, etc. Clutch, trans­
mission and drive shaft. Call 






MR.BUU A**® MR. BUTCHER
A I?E  D IR E C T O R S  O P  
THE CANADIAN JERSEY CATTLE a U B  
Tea-onto, OnK
We
FOR tops in sales — for tops in! 
daily earnings—for top commis­
sion —■ sell the largest line of 
tonics—vitamins — culinary ex-] 
tfslcts — spices—cosmetics, etc.
■ No- experience needed. Open 
■territories in your surroundings. 
Write for details. Familex Dept. 
76, 16Q0 Delorimier, Montreal.
n *  OWNER OF A 
WOOLEN MILL AT Stroudsbunj.Pa, ■ 
DONNED A SUIT OF CLOTHES 
MADE- FROM WOOL'SHEAREO 
FROM 6  SHEEP 
^ C N iy  6 HOURS A m









Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
all makes and models 





Real Estate 1 Real Estate
HOMES [AGENTS AND BROKERS
SHERIFF’S SALE
IN THfe SUPREME COURT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF:
OF
Employment
N O TIC E
To Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE,
We accept new and rea%,al 
subscriptions
Our Loca I Qflice:-*' ♦ ’i l
For carrier deUv^ry/ta'
, YOUR hom«,v,a^^  ̂ ' '
■ Phone H y S - a W ; • 
THE HERALD OFFICE-
"TODAY’S NEWS TODAY"
BOYs and girls are required for 
delivery routes in’ Oliver; also 
street sales. Phone HY 8-3481 
or call at the Herald office to­
day.
GREEN velour chesterfield and 
chair., A real buy at only $50 
at Guerard Furniture Co., 325 
Main Street. / . -
BOYS AND GIRLS 
Apply today for a street sales I 
newspaper job with the Pen­
ticton Herald. Contact the Circu-| 
lation Manager at HY 2-4002.
HELP WANTED
CUT DOWN, oa television and 
radio .'epair bills; The Pentelco 
Tube Saver will triple .the life 
of your TV and,' radio'-tubes-^ 
including the picture tube. Pro­
tects your set against high 
surges of power when you turn 
your set on. Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and ii^talled. , Penticton 
Television Radio Service, 430 
Main. Day HY2-6027 — night 
HY 7-2191. V V
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One 
bedroom apartment. Frig, elec­
tric r a n g e ,  drapes. Phone 
HY 2-6858 or HY -̂6170.
68-101
THREE room basement suite at 
' 77 Preston Avenue. Phone HY 2- 
3216. 70-76
WINE veloui chesterfield and 
chair, $25. Thor Gladiron, $25. 
Kitchen table, $15. HY 2-4505, 












SPRING Cleaning, $1,00 per hour. 
Phone Elsie, HY 2-3214. 76-81
Personals
WILL trade 12-foot plywood boat 
with 60-inqh beam, mahogany, 
top and fibre glass bottomV that; 
will' tow two water skiers, for 
small car, 1952 to 1957 model'.
•' Write Box 104, 'Okanagan Falls, 




BY QUICK, EASY METHOD 
with a teacher of many years’ 
experience.
MODERN roomy suite in duplex; 
natural gas heating. Close to 
shopping area. For details 




Required to represent one of Canada’s oldest appliance manufac­
turers in the Interior of British Columbia, on a straight commission 
basis. Preference given to sales agents handling non-competitive 
ines and presently calling on appliance and furniture dealers.
Apply Box K74; Penticton Herald :
RDOMH
BRIGHT, furnished single room 
suitable for two. Includes fridge 
and gas stove. Call at 400 Van 
Horne or phone HY 2-3731.
64-90
NICE room for gentleman, in 
quiet, private' home 351 Nanai­
mo West, Phone HY 2-2477.
'T2-97
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for gentleman only. Close 
In. Phono HY 2-4085. 64-101
BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD and room for a gontlO' 
man at 760 Martin St. Phono 




from town. $35 
Phono HY 2-4605.





For Details on New Low Yearly Rotes Phone 4002
,You begin to play melodies with 
your second lesson, even though 
you have never played, before.
Free Trial Lesson
IN YOUR OWN HOME 
JOHN MATHEWS 
Phone HYatt 2-2403
For Your N.H.A. Home 





I Three bedroom NHA home in new 
subdivision. Ultra modern kitchen 
features mahogany cupboards 
with ceramic tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room. 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base­
ment with automatic oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All this for 
only $3,250 down. To view phone 
Ih Y 2-5692. ■ __________ 76-101
FAMi Ly  home for sale by owner. 
Four bedrooms and two bath-1 
rooms. Spacious family living' 
‘room with fireplace and hard­
wood floors. Large, convenient] 
kitchen and dining room. Auto­
matic oil heat. 220 wiring. Lo-| 
cated close to schools and] 
churches and city centre. Rev­
enue producing cottage on the 
premises. For appointment to !
. vi^w phone HYatt 2-5601.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Best buy,' $1,650 down payment. | 
Good terms.
Best location—Windsor Avenue. 
Pest soil—large lot, fruit trees 1 
and small fruits.
Fine construction. Three bed­
rooms. Automatic gas furnace. I 
220 wiring. Kitchen and bath­
room just redecorated. Full| 
basement. Matching garage. 
Phone HYatt 2-6911. 76-1011
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax. and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ ’MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
HY2-3042. 29-29
Herald Want Ads are ready every ] 
day. Phone HYatt'2-4002.
ARE ’ you looking for a new] 
home? Come and see this three 
bedroom ' N.H;A, house with 
carport. This is quality built 
and well planned. Has many 
extra features you’ll like and is 
centrally , located. Call Ollen & 
Webber' Construction Ltd. at 
HY 2r3574 or HL 2-2254. 76-1011
HELLO Ladies! If you would like 
‘ your teacups or cards read, 
• ■phone HY 2-3291 (mornings^br 
evenings). Mrs. Hoot. ‘;:v
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 





Complete Business, Courses 




& C O .
Chartered Aoeoiintanta 
RQYAL BANK BUILDING
Penticton, B.C. Phono HY2-2837
27-27
SCRAP METAL
OLABHIIMIfiD DISPUAT RATICB 
On* inierllon, put inch j l . ja
Tliro« condticuliv* dnyi, p«t inch » l On 
BIX conioeiitiv# dnyx, per Inch I  .08
WANT AD OAfill tlA TBS 
Olio or two ilnyi. So per word, pei 
Inxorlloii,
Thro# con«#cuilv# d«yi. a'/io per word, 
per limorliun.
BIX oon*ecuiiv# dnyi, so per word, 
pel ineei'tion.
Minimum oheiRe .60 cenU.
Xf not pMd wlihin 7 dnyi en additional 
oharR# ol 10 par cant,
8PKU IA L NOTIOIOS 
»»,sa each foi Hirthi, Death#, runer- 
all, MnrrinRea, KimoRomanta, na- 
caption Nonce# and Uardi of Thaniti 
ISc pur count lino for In Mcmortrim, 
minimum oharR# »l,sa. SDOR extra 
If  noi pniii Within ten day# of pub­
lication dale.
eJOMlNO fOVKNTfl AND 
ANNOUNO10M10NT8 
Each inacriion, per word 3o. Minimum 
OharR# nno, Diaplay, So per Una. 
COPY U liA lJUN KB 
a p.m. tiny prim to puhllcatlon, Mon- 
liny# tliruuRli Pi'Klfiyn.
IS  norm BKlurday* fm puhlicRllon on 
Moiiday#.
0 a,m. Onncallatlon# and Correction#, 
Advoriuemeni# from ouiiid# the Oily 
or Penticton miiat he aoonmpanled 
with cneh to iniiir# puhlifntinn. 
ArlverliHomont# ehould he oheoKed on 
the firel puhticntion day 
Nowepaper# cannrti he reeponetbie toi 
more Ihnn one Incorrect ineertlon. 
Nome# and Arlrlrceec# of Boxholder# 
lire neld oonflituntlal. 
ncplie# will he hold for SO day#, 
Xnnlud# lOn additional I f  replle# are 
to h# mntlar],
i T H E  PltNTJOTON HERAl.D
OEAWUPnsn opimm h o u r b  
• ;an n,m to aiSO pm., Monday thrmiRh 
El Id ay
flitin to ta.nn noon nanirdayi.




101 l/)URhood Building 













STOCKS Camera Shop "Lucky 
Bag” number for March is 4731. 
Holder may pick up a free cam­
era at 233 Main Street.
MODERN three bedroom well- 
built home in Greenacres sub­
division,, Rumpus room. Auto­
matic .heat. Covered patio. 
Landscaped. Mortgage 5’A%. 
Substantial d o w n  payment. 
Phone HYatt 2-5996. 76-101
Owner 
Desperate!
Yes! The owner of this immacu­
late two-bedroom NHA home 
must move to Calgary immedi­
ately. Features include hardwood 
floors, fireplace, oil heat, and 
main floor, utility room. Sacrifice 
price of $10,500.," Would consider 
any offer of down payment, or 
will rent with option to buy to the 
party! If you want a real bargain, 
phone us immediately at'
Inland Realty
L’TD.
439 Main St. Phone HY 2-5806 
"WHERE RESULTS COUNT”
Harold Wish .................HY 2-3859
Earl Townsend . . . . . . . . HY2-6902
R. W. Diamond
Commercial Property HY 2-6935 
R. Pretty, manager... .HY 4-3496
Reduced Ta Sell
Nice 4-room modem home, 
220 wiring, furnace, base­
ment. L o c a t e d  close in. 
$1,500 DOWN PAYMENT. 
Eull Price only $5,800.
Good Investment 
Property
On multiple listing — 9-room 
modern home, 6 bedrooms, 
basement, oil furnace, 85 ft. 










Salmon Arm Farrhers’ Exchange 
Defendant
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of a 
Writ of Fieri Facias issued from 
the above Court and to me direct­
ed against the goods and chaittels 
of the defendant, Salmon Arm 
Farmers’ Exchange, I  have seiz­
ed and will .sell the following:
A Canadian Refrigeration Com- 
, pany compressor No. 1622; 5% 







A Canadian Refrigeration Com­
pany compressor No. 1612; 5̂  ̂
■- X 5 ^  piston stroke, splash oil 
feed.
A Linde Canadian Refrigeration
Company compressor; 6 x 6
piston stroke, forced oil feed.
NOTICE is hereby given that 
sealed Tenders, marked "TEN-  ̂
DER FOR COMPRESSORS” will 
be received on any or all of the 
above described units up to Mon­
day, the 20th day of April, 1959 
until the hour of 12 o’clock noon 
of the said day, at my office in 
the Court House, Vernon, B.C 
All Tenders to be accompanied 
by a Certified Cheque or Money 
Order for at least 10% of bid, 
Deposits will be returned to un­
successful tenders. '
Industrials Price
Abitibi ................................  37
Aluminium ......................   27%
Bank of Monatreal ..........  59%
^leil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40
B.A. Oil ............................... 40
B. C. Power ..............  38% «■
Canada Cement .................  33% "■
Bank of Commerce..........  59%;
Can. Breweries .......... . 39%’'^-I
C. P .R. 29%-':v.v
Cons. M & S ........................ 20-/j'
Dist. Seagram ......................  31%̂ .';
Dominion Tar ................... 17^;;f
Ind. Acceptance ...............  38 i
Int. Nickel .............................. 89%V
MacMillan .........................  -42 .."j-oll
Massey-Harris ..................  13'%ti;|
Texaco-Cda...........................
^loranda /;.j52
Royal Bank ............ .......... ■’’•78%'^|
Mines Price
Cons. Denison ..................   14%
Gunnar . . . . . . .  i ............ . 16%
Sherritt ...........................   3.95
Steep Rock ....................... 14
Cowichan Copper . . . . . . . . .  1.08
^Iranduc . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . . .  1.60 ■:■
Pacific Nickel ..........  .40
Quatsino .......................... ; .1S>,
Sheep Creek ..................  1.58 <
Oils ■ Price""
Cal. '& Ed............................  29% ;
Fort St. John ................    .§>3.00
TERMS OF SALE—CASH and 
[subject to Social Services Tax, 
Highest or any tender not neces 
Isarily accepted.
Compressors may be inspectec 
Iby contacting the undersigned at 
I his office.
DA-TED 'a t  VERNON, B.C,
1 this 31st day of March, 1959.
J. D. L. Gray, D/Sheriff





In. Nat. Gas . aaaaaaaaaaaaa «J78
Woodwards . aataaaataaaaa 22t09>',̂ .
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.
Lost And Found
OP market prices'paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, load, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Allas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior Sti, Van­
couver. B.C. Phono MU 1-G357,
l-«
CLEANING
L O S T — Child’s grey rlmrried 
glasses In greyish brown cafi'o.
' Vicinity Queen's Park School 
and Moose Jaw Ave, Phono 
HY 2-4029.
ATTRACTIVE year old N.H.A. 
homo. Two bi^rooms, large 
living room, lovely kitchen, van­
ity bathroom. Full basement 
with rqmpus room. Gas heat­
ing and 220 wiring. Sower; loam 




Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a bettor deal.
See us for details now before 
- you buy.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate -  Insurance 







Insured Window Cleaning 
' ■ with
MODERN EQUIPMENT
PRIVATE money avallablo for 
mortgage or discount of agree- 





Office Assistance —  
Mrs. Edith W. Sparke
Iloui'ly, dally, weekly — In your 
oCrico or mine, Briefs, stale- 
monls, BpoclClontlons, Btonclls, 
holiday Vollof, speeches, letters, 
olo, ~  pick-up and delivery dally. 
TtHie vccortlliiR CuulllUes nvalluble 
for conventions and mootings. Re- 
servo In advance to avoid disap­
pointment. Call HYATT 2-5174 or 
write Box 2193, R.R. 1, Pcnllclon,
OR TRADE-Doalors In all typos 
ot used oqulpmcnl; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new And 
used wire and« rope; pipe and 
fittings; chain, sicci plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iroh & Molnls 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. 1-tf
CONTRACTORS
J .'Z IB IN
HOME BUILDER 
Blueprints drawn and N.H.A. ap­
proved homos built to your spool 
Ilcatlons,





Wednesday, April 1st, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $450 
Door Prize $10





Every spring brings hun­
dreds of now l\omo -buy­
ers, and people looking for 
summer properUes. This 
year is beginning t l  BUB­
BLE OVER.
For homos wo roeommond those 
for your Investigation:
BRANCH 40, Canadian Legion 
will host a "Vlmy Dinner" on 
April Olh at 6:.30 p.m. In the 
Alexander Room, All First 
World War Votornns are wol- 
tiomo. Pick up tickets at the 
I,eglon office before April 7th.
___  76-80
Association's final prcsontallon. 
The CasBcnll Players Woodwind 
Quintet, on Friday, April 3rd, 
at 8 p,m, in the High School 
Auditorium, Outstanding per­
formance. 76-77
Now NHA throe bedroom, full 
basomonl, flroplnco, beaut Iful 
view , . , $15,500 with $3,000 
down. .
Now two-bedroom homo, fire­
place, automatic heat, large 
lot, close In . . . $11,600 with 
atlrnctlvo terms.
Older four-bedroom house, anlo. 
oil furnaoo, largo lot, close 
In, good family homo, $8,000, 
with $2,500 down.
Older seven-room house at Narn- 
mata, $5,800—low down pay­
ment and terms,
Wo have a few summer'proper­
ties on the lake or near, the lake, 
ranging from $6,000 to $38,000. 
Also a beautiful homo and or­
chard on Iho lakosldo near Pen- 
Melon, nt $42,000, FOR THJ'l ULTI- 
MATE IN RURAL LIVING, 
Please phono Mr. Tinning at 
2-5620 or 6-5570 {evenings),
Phone 4205
Evenings Phone:
G. Mohr ............HYatt 2-6864
E. II. Amos . . . . ‘.'.HYatt 2-5728 
D, N, McDonald . .HYatt 2-2192
BUSINESS O PI'O RTyN I'l’Y
REST Homo for sale. Tsvelvc 
rooms which could be remodeled 
into a rooming house. Partly 
furnished. All.rcady to stop In­
to. Now gas furnace, Apply Box 
R70, Penticton Herald. 76-81
I FOR SALE -  Lunch and coffee 
shop, doing good business. , III 




FLORIDA'S Biggest Lot Value! 
No Money Down! $5 monthly. 
Full price only $133. Between 
Orlando and Ocala, High, dry, 
adjoining city, streets, olootrl- 
clly, phonos, churches, schools, 
shopping. In heart of 3,000 
Inkos. World's best fishing!, 
Wrilo for FRI3E photos. Rory 





MOSCOW — (AP) — A purge 
in the .Communist Party of Outer 
Mongolia, was reported Tuesday 
by Tass In* a dispatch from Ulan 
Bator, the capital. It was the 
second reported shakeup in less 
than a year.
Communist party chief U. Tsc- 
denbal, In power In Outer Mon­
golia for many years, retained 
his post ns first secretary.
The official Soviet news agency 
said'a four-party meeting order­
ed the firing of'second secretary 
D. Bamba for Ine^lclcncy and 
other offences.
Bamba was succeeded by L. 
Tsondo, who has been secretary 
ot the government's throc-yoar' 
plan. Also ousted, Tass said, 
wore the secretary of the central 
committee, D. Samdnn, and six 
other officials.
Former Soviet premier and 
foreign minister V. M. Molotov 
has boon serving ns ambassador 
to Outer Mongolia since ho was 





























































BURNABY (CP)-A flvo-foot 
mudslide blocked a Canadian 
Pnclllo Railway track for almost 
four hours Tuesday night, but 
tvaltic was not hnllod. The '20-foot 
slide wns caused l)y day-long 
rains and slithered (Imm;# 00- 
foot hill near the Second;Narrows 
hrlrlrzo,
HOUSE LOT on Lee Avenue, 60 x 
155, $1,500. Phono HYatt 2-3060.
Automotive
"Something 01 d," "Something 
now," a Herald Want Ad can 
sell for you. Phono HYatt 
2-4002.
P EN TfC lO N
AGENCIES
Member of Viincoiiver 
' Real EsUito Board 
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles
AUTC IOBILE8 FOR SALE
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
Cl.M. Paris and Accessories 
Agents for , '
Tilden U-Drivo
406 MnlnSt. Phone ny2-562a
35-tl
1952 TWO-TONE Dodge, very 
good condition, No>v upholstery 
on scats. Two heaters. Tires 
prnctlonlly now, $050 cash, 
2-̂ !172, 76-81
iOJI nulacTlavdlop, autamatlc, 
power brakes and steering. 
Two-tonb, radio, Excellent con- 
nition. .See nt Cabin 4, Jubilee 
Motel, evenings. 76-78
EA TO N S
For Complete Furnace Installation by Eaton’s 
Experienced Furnneoman.' t
PAY ONLY $10 DOWN
Have Your Furnoco and Water Tank Installed NOW.
PAY NOTHING MORE UNTIL OCT. 1ST
Teco-Janitrol




Hudson Doesn't Enjoy 
Screen Lovemaking
By GENE HANDSAKER .
HOLLYWOOD (A P )-“I don’t 
like to kiss anybody in a train 
station or airport,” said Rock 
Hudson. “Here” — he indicated
9 movie set — “you practically 
have to have an affair in front 
of a lot of men.”
He was explaining why after
10 years of screen lovemaking — 
to Liz Taylor, Jennifer Jones, 
Jean Simmons, Jane Wyman, 
Anne Baxter and others—he still 
doesn’t enjoy it.
‘‘It’s a pheasant contact but 
don’t like a public display of 
emotion,” he said.
At 9 a.m., with the rest of 
southern California swinging into 
an average, workday,' Hudson and 
Doris Day were in a clinch for 
Any Way the W'ind Blows. Get­
ting it right was hard work. 
VARIOUS POSES
Hudson, who got more than any 
one man’s fair share in the dis­
tribution of good looks, and Miss 





*‘Show him some cap pistols. 
He doesn’t want to rob a  
bank."
positions on an enormoUs divan.
The director hovered, making 
suggestions. Carpenters h a m- 
mered some of the scenery loose 
to make way for the camera.
Doris complained that part of 
the action — Rock breaking off 
passionate kiss to' stir up the 
fire — was phony. Rock didn’t 
wholly agree: Leisurely lovemak­
ing, he told her, is sort of like 
boxing: ‘‘There are rounds.”
After several kisses a couple may 
pause for a cigaret, converse 
tion or a change of phonograph 
records, he said. Doris seemed 
persuaded.
Between rounds of the rehear­
sal, Rock told why love scenes 
are tough:
‘‘You have to be intimate anc 
yet impersonal. It’s like being in 
an arena. You have to try to for­
get people are looking at you” 
about 30 crew members and vis 
tors in this case — ‘‘and try to 
be uninhibited. . . make the audi­
ence think it’s looking at you 
through a keyhole.”
TOUGHEST LOVE SCENE 
Hudson’s toughest love scene 
was in A Farewell to Arms.
“The Rome weather was hot 
the sound stage unbearable. The 
sprinklers were turned on to sim­
ulate rain, and it was like a 
steam batli. I wore a tight wool 
uniform with a stiff collar. Jen­
nifer a starched, nurse’s uniform 
with stiff collar.
‘‘The perspiration poured off 
us. Tempers got short. When 
we’d get the.scene going well, a 
pi erne would fly over. It took 
about three days. I  couldn’t have 
felt less like  ̂making love.”
How does ' Miss Day l i k e  
smooching before a sound-stage 
audience. ■ ' .
“ Oh.” she shrugged, “ you get 
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NEW DELHI, India (AP) — 
Prime Minister Nfehru Tuesday 
predicted ‘‘ultimate victory” for 
Tibetans fighting Chinese Com­
munist rule blit urged theni to be 
patient.
Nehru gave' his soothing coun­
sel to a delegation of refugees as 
Red China offered leniency to Ti­
betan rebels who surrender. But 
Peiping warned that ‘‘those who 
stubbornly resist \vill be pun­
ished.”
The ' official Peiping People's 
Daily quoted by Peiping radio de­
clared that the present goal is to 
‘‘wipe out. all the rebels” and es 
tablish peaceful order.
Two groups of petitioners called 
on Nehru—Indian nationals of Ti- 
jetan origin and Tibetan na­
tionals who reside in 'India.- Each 
group of about 100 presented the| 
same requests:
1. India’s active support of their j 
demands for the safety of the Da­
lai Lama,
2. Dispatch of an Indian mercy! 
mission of doctors and nurses to 
Lhasa to help those wounded in] 
last week’s'fighting. '
3. Assurance that India will im­
mediately refer Tibetan demands 
for autonomy to the'United Na-| 
tions. .
4. Permission for. Tibetan refu-| 
gees to enter India freely.
‘‘There is nothing you can do 
here,” Nehru said, “ It is ^better | 
for you to return to your homes.
I will do my best.” ...........
X
C K O K
WRONCSDAT -  r.M.
8:00 N en i, Oingerbread 
Honse
8:16 Road fihon 
6:30 Newt 
6::<6 Road Hhoir 
8:48 <6 min.) Okanagan 
Road a  Wfalhtr 
Report
0:00 News. Dinner Clnb 
8:30 Rportn, Dinner C'lob 
8:66 Nrwa
7:00 Npnrta Pertiinalltlei 
On Paradr 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
R:00 Nenra
8:16 Conqneil of Tima
8:30 aaalanmrnt
9:00 Back to the Bible
CONTRACT BRIDGE f
By B. J(jy Becker




f » K Q 4  ■'
. V 9 4 3 2  
. '“ ♦ J 8 4  
dJbKQT
WEST EAST
4 S S 2  4  76
, V K «  V A J 1 0 8 5
, . ♦ A Q 7 6 5  ♦ K 1 0  9 32
SO U TH  
^ A J 1 0 9 8  
» Q T
; 4 ----- -
d|bAJ884S
The bidding: /'
South West North /East
.... atakffZd SahadanM Jfarmca ..AvareUi..
a *  ! ♦  ,
: Pass
; Opening lead—ace of diamonds.
Deal No. 16 turned out to be a 
. source of embarrassment for the 
Americans when they voluntarily 
- reached a slam against Italy for 
which there was no play. '
' Skatgold opened the South 
•hand with a club, following the 
: standard American style of nam 
ing the six-card suit first in a 6-5 
hand. Harmon made the normal 
response of two clubs after Bella­
donna’s diamond overcall.
Avarelli t h r e w  a * monkey 
• w’rench into the works when he 
■jumped to four diamonds. Stak- 
■ gold could scarcely be blamed for 
bidding four spades.
When this bid came to Hai’mon 
who held powerful fillers in both 
of Stakgold’s suits, he contractec
Hoor
8:30 Lleotcrant ‘Mal8oon 
18:00 N ew *,' Si>ort(i Swap 
. a  Hliup 
10:30 Oreamtime 
11:00 New*, Frcnchle* 
Flatter Party 
tS:00 New* A Sign Off ' 
IHIIRKDAV -  A.M 
8-8 a.m, Shannon Show 
7:40 <6 min.) — March 
aronnil B'fait Table 
8;DII New*. Hporti, HS 
8:00 New*, Coffe* Time 
9:36 New*
9:30 Coffe* Tlmo 
10:00 New*, Coffee Tlmo 
10:66 New* ,
11:00 Roving Reporter
11:16 Talk of the Tows, | 
Bollettn Boars 
11:86 Entertainment Newij 
11:30 Talk of tho Town 
18:00 New*, Bport ' 
Loncheon Data 
18:30 New*, Roa8, ‘
Weather Temp,' Report | 
18:48 tnneheon Data 
1:00 Farm Fomm. LD," | 
Htock Qaotatlona 
1:30 Swap ft Shop ' 
Orovllle Calllag 
8:00 School BroaSrait 
8:30 Brrf A Boaqort 
3:08 Nrwi, Stork Club 
3:16 Make Mine Mnele 
4:10 Cnye A Oal*
TELEVISION
rilANNRI. 13 
WF.DNESDAY, APBII. I 
3:16 Nnreery School rime 
3:30 Dor Ml»» Brook* 
4;(ll| Up-n Honte 
4:30 P.M. Party 
6:00 Howdy Dimdy 
0:30 Whiitle Town 
0:00 Rope Aronnd the 
Sun
8:16 A  Dog’i  Life 
6:30 CHBC New*, 
Weether. Sport*
6:68 What’* on Tonight 
7:00 Life of Riley
7:30 Walt OUney Preeente 
8::io One of n Rind 
8:00 Kraft Music Hall 
0:30 But Mnsterson 






THCRSDAT, APRIL 8. 
3:16''Nursery School Tlnw 
3:30 Douglas Fairbanks 
' 4:00 Open Honse
4:30 TBA
8:00 .Maggie Mogglna 
0:10 tinmby- 
8:30 Woody Woodpecker 
8:00 Children’* .. Newsreel | 
8:30 CHBC-TV Newt:
. Weather, Spnrta ' \
7 :00 Meet the People ■. 
7:30 Music Mahers 't 
8:00 Rescue 8 <
8:30 The Cnfercaeca 
6 :00 . Wyatt R a rp "
8:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Wreitling ;
11:00 CBC-TV Nrars
for six clubs. There was no way 
to avoid tw'o heart losers and the 
slam went down one — 100 points,
It is difficult to a s s e s s the 
blame even though an impossiblis 
contract was reached. From Har- 
mon’t viei^ont, the presence of 
botlv K-Q’s made it extremely 
likely that Skatgold had a side 
arc or king in addittort to the two 
black aces.
Harmon’s bid for slam was 
based on this supposition. True 
it is 'his decision was costly,, and 
the result made him look bad, 
but he was, in a sense, a victim 
of circumstances. Avarelli’s leap 
to four diamonds, so opportunely 
inserted, did the American cause 
no good either. Blackwood .could 
hardly be used,' since a 6he-or 
two-ace response would • auto­
matically go past the five club 
zone. ■
At the other table, the Italian 
system of bidding was far more 
successful. The bidding, went;
I South W *8t North Ea st
forgutt FliMitlN Chlaradte Sait»
1 2 Jf, Pass 2 4  Paa*2 4  Past 2 NT Pass
3 4  Past 4 4
There was no interference. Tho 
hvo club bid showed clubs and a 
Sid * suit, Chiaradia’s first two 
responses asked Forquet to iden­
tify his distribution. As soon as 
Forquet did so, Chlaradia con­
tracted for game. That’s all there 
was to it.
Tho United States lost 750 
points on the deal—7 IMPS.
CHANNRL 8 ,
Monday Tbre Friday^
10:60 KRBM Cartoon* 
11:00 ^ m per Room 
a ;3 0  Peter Und Hayee 
Show
12:30 Play Tour' Hand 
1:00 Liberate 
1:30 Star Performance 
,8:00 Day In Court 
2:30 Mnsleal Bihgo 
'3:00 Beat.. the Clock .■ 
3:30 Who Do Yon Trust 
4:00 American Bnnditnnd
8:00 Popeye
6:30, Oftekry' Mon** Ctuh
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1
8:00 Star Performaho* 
8:3U Newsbeat 
7:08 Wednesday "^It* 
Fite*
7:80 Hemmingway and the 
News -
8:00 I.Awrence Welk 
8:00 Ozcle A Harriet ) 
9:30 Donna Herd Show 
10:00 Decoy .
10:30 NIghtbeat and 
' John Daly
11:00 Channel t  Th 
THCRSDAY. APRIL 8
8:00 BneklebeiTy Honad
0:311 Ncwihral , . •
7:00 Barns and Allen 
7:30 Leave It to' Beaver 
KMiu /.urro 
S-30 R-al McCoy*
8:00 Pat Boone ’
8:30 Bough Riders 
10:00 Dial 999 
10:30 NIghtbeat and • .
John Daly .. 
U :00 Channel 8 Theatrt
c h a n n e l  4 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 
9 :0 0  Horning PlayhOnse 
9:30' (Jodfrey Time .* 
10:00 I I.OVC Lucy 
'30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow - .
11:46 Golding Light > 
12:00 It’* a Great Life 
12:30 At the World Turn* 
1:00 Jimmy. Dean Show 
1:30 Honseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
8:30 yerdlcl I* Your* 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 Serret Storm 
3:3U Edge «t Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 





6:30 Green ..Thumb 
6:46 TBA ^
7:00 Keep Talking 
7:30 Trnrkdnwn 
8:00 Mllllonalra 
K:3U I’ve Got a Secret 
9:00 Circle Theatre 
10:00 Mr, District 
Attorney
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Sport* Scoreboard 
10:46 The Late Show 
THCRSDAY, APRIL 8 
9:00 Morning Playhouse 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 I lA>ve Lucy '
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:46 Guiding Light ' 
12:00 Dan Smoot 
12:16 Indnetry on Parade
12:30 Ae the' World Turn: 
1:00 Jlpm y Dean Show ' 
1:30 Honseparty 
2:00 Big Pflyoff 
2:30 Verdict is Yoare 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3118 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Clift Carl Show r 
4:30 Early. Show 
6:30 Song ..Shop 
0:00 New* .
6:10 Sports Bpetlight 
6:16 Dong Edwards'
0:30 I I/)v*. Lucy 
7:<KI Jeff’s Collie 
}:::i) Derringer 
8:00 Zan* Grey 'Theatre 
8:30 Play house 60 . ' 
10:00 Bold Venture • 
10:30 Night Editlea 
10:40 Scoreboard 
10:46 Late Show
c h a n n e l  8 
Monday rhm Friday 
8:30 Q Toon*
0:00 Dough Re Ml 
0:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price I* Right'
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be Von 
12:00 Truth or '
Con* quence*.
12:30 ilaggi* BaggI*
1:00 Today I* Onr* .
' 1:30 From Tlirie Root* 
StOO Queen For a Day ,
2:30 Country Eglr 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:46 Uur Gang ’
4:46 C'lff car’
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 
0:30 Frooi Page 
' 0:46 NKC New*
7:00 HiU'kHkln 
’7:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Price Is Right 
0:00 Milton Berle 
0:30 Bat Masterson 




THURSDAY, APRIL 8 
6::iU Front Page 
6;46 NBC New*
7:00 Highway Patrol 
7:30 Stale Trooper 
8:00 Steve Canyon 
8:30 Oldsmoblle'Mnsie 
Theatre \  ■ ' '
0:00 Sea Hunt 
9:30 Tennesie Ernie Ford 





________  Tomorrow; Deceptive bid by Lazard Biiccecds.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I .  Wlse







































































30. Mark, as 
cattle
31. A relative
32. Kind of fir 
37, Finish
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"Beat i t l  This is a private conversation T
DAII.V URVP’nuiUOTK -  linpe’a liow te work It:
A X V D i n A A H R  
Is I, O N G F R I. L O W
One letter simply stands (or nnotlier, In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, N for two O’s, otc, ,Single letters, apostrophes, the 
length and formation of the words are all hints, Each day Uie code' 
letters are different.
A Cr.Yplogram Qiiotntion
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley




NO\N  T A K E  
■ S C U R  B O A TS  





' L ' 0
I  SHOULD’VE 





S acteV 4 eJ 9 /VtETOP05EA9VOUR 
A J S H f  COAtPANIOn-
I T ItkU  LllUl '
-BUT IHEPIE'̂  AtORE TO 1 f  QMS,
T«I9 PEAL THAM JU9T <  J 'MOTHER'
iMEETINS AHEK-paiKlCE! Y  AtfRAYl lO&V ----------
PITCH IT D0\'JH the AIIODLE , \ HA9- THE SECRET THE RED«l THE LOCATIOH OP PEARL IV
' to a rich new
JT'E IN ABS5MAL6TAN,ANP THE P01 
FBI 1$ AFRAID THAT HE  ̂ BEUEVE9
Wil l  eELL Hi9 secret to that the
HONEY”  r  WON'T eWlNQ 
AT A WIDE CURVE I DiAAtOND 
^  FIELD!
THE DIAMOND FIELD 19 






m  THBY lE F T  /N  A  B IS  HUftBY
f /  tVOf/C^R W VAT PROVE 
THEM AHAy BBFOI^tec
eOSHt.X CAN'T' 
G O  TO  SL.EEF 
...WORRVIN6 ASDDT 
THAT 816 TRACK A7EET. 
TOAAORROWl
W ELL, I'LU  T K V  THAT 
O L R  s h e e p - c o u n t j n o  
TK IC K I
5̂ If?® ®  f.ii
A S  PAM PISi^TS -FOZ SURVIVAL,
HAISO CLUTCHES THE HOSE AROUHO 
LIRA'S N E O C .H T  BREAKS A T  THE. 
CONNECTION..
MEANWHILE.. . BRICK M AKES A PERIODIC RADIO  
CHECK-W ITH EARTH. I'M SORRY ABOUT THE; 
...JON,SHOT (SOIHS ASTRAV 
BRICK/ WE'LL TRV another 
AS SOON AS FtOSSIBLE/ THE 
SCHEDULE HAS BEEN/ 
STEPPED UPON THEtOVtAR 
a '. WHEN W'e FINISH IT  




^OH, H E 'S  F S E L IN 6  
AVJCH B E T T E R ,  
t h a n k s , OAIS'K.. 
B U T  I 'M  6 0 1 N 6  . 
T O  K E E P  UP. TH E  
M E D IC IN E  F O R  
A  C O U PL E  
O P  DAYS-'
♦•I
/iliuf;
.67 ^ T H A T 3  A  G O O D  B O /a ) !  
, N O W  t a k e  





I KNOW I SHOULDN’T, 
BUTI’MCSONNA ENJOY 
THIS LAST PIECE O’
CAKE MYSELF,AN!Mf ̂
OH.HELLO.^r 
JU ST  C A M E
O V ER  t ;„
'I ir'' .
.'I'lllVl''!
G EE W HIZ, LOOK 
TH A T BIG P ILE  "  
C A LO R IES .,/
A.Wa* *w....




KUHN* ^  '
WELL,MRS, MAPES~ie IT 






WU.ARE IN tOVIl WITH THE BOY, MRS. ^  
MAPES! 1AM QUITE FRANKLY INTBRESreP 
IN HIS MAKINS A OOOD MARRIAGE. HE 
WILL DO AS I  TE LL  HIM
DO I  TE LL  HIMTtO '̂̂ HY NOT-WHY NOT
PROpOSETO'iOU/
MRS. MAPES.®
D. IS  M R .Fo y .A A R , < 
rO R  AAR.
lEf ’> HA! HAI t h i s  IS
HELLO/
TMEREf 'P THI' 
THB X O ^  ISN 'T  IT  ?  „
BRITISH COLUMBIA BRIEFS
Bail Refused in 
Stabbing Case
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
Bail has been refused for Antonio 
Migliorino, 56, of New Westmin­
ster charged -with attempted 
murder in connection with the 
Sunday stabbing of his wife, 
Bella, 40, and eldest son, Rocco, 
20. Mrs. Migliorino was in seri­
ous condition in hospital here suf­
fering stab wounds to the abdo­
men, arm and leg. She was 
stabbed with a one-foot bayonet,
MAN OF YEAR
LADNER (CP)—Social Credit 
MLA for Delta, George Massey, 
has been named Delta’s man of 
the year. The award was made 
by  the Delta Board of Trade for 
Mr. Massey’s efforts'to establish 
the Deas Island Tunnel.
EQUIPMENT CRUSHED
CHILLIWA(3^ (CP) — Fifty- 
thousand dollars of rock quarry 
equipment was crushed Tuesday
when blasting operations 17 miles Oakalla.
b o y  k il l e d  b y  t r a in  I
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) —| 
An inquest will be held today into 
the death of Dennis James Hall, 
9, of .Burnaby,-B.C., killed Mon­
day when struck by a Canadian 
National Railways’ passenger 
train. The youngster was watch­
ing a freight pass in the opposite 
direction and didn’t hear the 
warning of the passenger train. 
BAIL APPLICATION RULING 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Mr. - Jus­
tice C. H. O’Halloran today will 
hand down a British Columbia 
Court of Appeal ruling on appli 
cations by former forests min­
ister Robert Sommers and tim 
ber executive H. Wilson Gray for 
bail pending hearing before the 
Supreme Court of Canada of 
their application to quash con 
vlctions on charges of conspiracy 
and bribery. Both now are serv­
ing five - year sentences in
SPEECH, HEARING CLINIC
VANCOUVER (CP) • — Van­
couver’s first speech and hear­
ing clinic, to be operated jointly 
by the Health Centre and B. C. 
Polio and'Child Care Foundation, 
will be opened in two weeks. Ian 
King, executive, director, said 
here Tuesday installation of a 
complicated system of wiring de­
layed the opening \  which was 




tion aimed at preventing local 
associations of the B.C. Teachers’ 
Federation negotiating contingent
2,ra Feared 
Dead in Fierce 
Storm, Floods
PARIS (Reuters) — More than 
2,000 persons were feared dead 
today in the wake of cyclones 
and floods that ravaged the In­
dian Ocean island of Madagas­
car.
Reports reaching here today 
set the death toll at between 2,- 
000 and 3,000 and said an esti­
mated 50,000, persons were home­
less.
The capital city of Tananarive 
was isolated by the raging Ikopa 
River and most of the city’s 200,- 
000 residents had left their hombs 
to seek safety on higher ground.
Food ' and . medical supplies 
were being flown to the city but 
the airport of Arivoniamamo, 
near the capital, was reported to 
be under water.
Other sections of the island— 
the fifth largest in the w orld- 
were reported devastated by five
black-marketeering and specula­
tion in scarce food supplies.
During the weekend, Tsiranana 
ordered 40,000 persons living in 
low-lying areas around Tanana-. 
rive to move to higher ground. 
They fled their homes, carrying 
their belongings and driving live­
stock ahead of them.
Several towns and villages on 
the northeast coast of the French 
protectorate were isolated by the 
floods,' making it impossible to 
get an accurate estimate of the 
death toll and damage in the 
area.
Federation cyclones in the last month andsalary agreements was passed at • „ .
the Federation’s 43rd annual con- J... x...
vention here Tuesday.
east of here tore 300 tons of rock 
from a mountainside. Manager 
Ken Jessiman of Valley. Granite 
Products Limited, said a fault in 
the side of the cliff caused the 
rock to break loose during blast­
ing operations. No workmen were 
injured. The rock is used for 
making poultry grit.
INQUEST OPENS TODAY 
VANCOUVER (CP) — An in­
quest ivill be held here today into 
the death of Ronald M. Robert­
son, 27, of Vancouver, killed Sun­
day when struck by a car in a 
pedestrian walk. The car did not 
stop at the scene, but later a 39- 
year-old “Vancouver man,told po­
lice he believed he might have 
been involved in the accident.
HIT BY STEEL RODS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Maurice 
Foster, 29, and Aubrey L. Sex- 
smith, 43, both were in satisfac­
tory condition in hospital here 
after a ton of steel rods fell on 
them Tuesday. The pair were 
working in a warehouse, piling 
the rods, when a support snapped. 
Foster suffered a fractured leg, 
while Sexsmith suffered leg in­
juries.
COLLEGE ACCREDITED
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
Northwest Baptist : Theological 
College here has been accredited 
by the provincial government and 
soon Avill be part of the University 
of British. Columbia. The college 
will become the third accredited.
Contingent negotiations are 
those where a local schcwl board 
may offer teachers the increases 
paid by a nearby school board 
together with other sums accord 
ing to classification.
The press was barred from dls 
cussion on the resolution after i 
delegate said "we are going' to 
be too frank to make this an open 
meeting.’’
Two other resolutions, passed 
during the evening session, urged 
the department of education to 
recognize two years of half time 
teaching as one year of service 
and to grant full recognition of 
experience to teachers recruited 
from outside B.C.
Philibert Tsiranana, the Mada­
gascar p r e m i e r ,  termed the 
floods "a disaster unique in the 
listory of the island’’ and ord­




MONTREAL --  (CP) — The 
Gazette says Premier Duplessis 
has turned down the latest at­
tempt to have federal grants dis­
tributed , to Quebec universities.
The newspaper says in a Que­
bec City dispatch that the Cana­
dian Universities Foundation had 
proposed that a special commit­
tee be set up to receive grants 




SIDNEY MINES,* N.S. — (CP) 
— Five children in one family 
were burned to death early to­
day when fire destroyed a two? 
storey, two-family home in near­
by Black Point. The children’s 
parents and one child escaped 
the flames, as did seven mem­
bers of the other family in the 
house.
i Dead are John Joseph, 15; 
Marcilla, 14; Charlotte, 11; Cam-
illus, 13; and Margaret, 4, all THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0
«•> ■ ■ A__•! <1children of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Harrietha.
The parents escaped with a 
son Wilfred, 12. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Forrest and their five 
children, .escaped through a sec­
ond-floor window.
"Members of a certain South 
American tribe can count no 
higher than five.’’ — Newspaper 
filler. All of them must be golf­
ers.
V e t’s  T a x i
“24'Hour Service”
Radio Controlled 
Acrosi Towh or Country
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTONI




146 Ellis St. Phone 3186
The Sign ot
DEPENDABILITY
D R A Y *
it m s s s i
Wednesday, April 1,^1959
"A prehistoric human skull, a 
full inch thick, has been unearth­
ed by an anthropologist.” — Sci­
ence note. There just isn’t any 
telling how long this old world haS 
been afflicted with politicians.
PHONE 2626
Sand • Gravel - Rock 
Coal • Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
MUFFLER
PRICES SLASHED
It. your Ford car needs a new 
muffler or tail pipe ‘—  ̂ now's 
the time to get them —  during 
our Spring Price Reduction.
'56 Ford Muffler was 17.55
Now Only.... 13.60




Martin and Nanaimo 
Ph. HY 2-3802
W V FAMILY LO V ES  T F I IS  RA SPBERRY
Grease upper pan of double S ift together
M-. MftipJpItMM M ilt  A m t A  ft ^  A A
ff boiler generously.
Meoiure Into pan
V A  c. (10 oz. can) 
canned ratpberriee 
and syrup
%  e. granulated sugar 
2 tsps. corn starch 
M ix well and le t oilde.
I
VA  c. once-sifted pastry |  
flour ' |l
or 1 Vs c. once-sifted |  
all-purpose flour ^ 






Va e. granulated sugar
1 egg ■
Combine 
Va c: milk 
Va  tsp. vanilla 
Vt tsp  ̂grated lemon >
; • ,  rind'.' '
Turnhot pudding out onto a deep 
i .  serving dish. Pass chilled <;ustard 
M  sauce or potjring cream.
I  Yield: 4  or 5 servings.
I  MAGIC protects all your 
I  ingredients. Get 
I  lighter, finer-
i s ................. „ . .  j  texturedi  Add dry Ingredients to creamed &
I  mixture alfcrnotely with flavored || u „
I  milk, combining lightly after Is ••• J jr 
I  each addition. Turn Into double- M AG lV.
boiler over rospberrles. Cover || Baking 
I  closely and cook over boiling | Pow der 
’ I  water until batter I t  cooked—  today.
about 1 V* hours— add boiling 




Plastic pails have so many uses ' 
In- the home; for scrubbing, 
washing diapers, to use as waste 
baskets and garbage tins. Choice 
of 1 pretty colors. With match­
ing Jids. 8 quart size.
Cannister Sets
\M
4 pieces. Assorted decorator 
colours. Pussy willow design. 




An ever-popular Item for work, 
sports or Just plain loafing. 
Crew neck style with short 
sleeves in cool airy knit cotton 
that stands up to laundering and 




Pretty Blouses in cotton and tory- 
lone nylon blends, Short sleeves 
end Peter Pen, button down, 
tie-box collars. White and line 
stripes. Sizes 12 to 20,
Corduroy Crawlers
U 9
For infants. Machine-'washable 
corduroy in solid colours and 
novelty prints. Snap fastener 
crotch, elasticized back waist. 
Co,lours; Red, Maize, Pink, 
Brown, Blue, Mint. Sizes; 1, 2 
and 3.
Boys' Stretch Socks
'3  prs. 1.49 ■
Nylon and Terylene blend. 
Easily washed and quickly dried. 
Snug-fitting with elasticized 
cuffs, reinforced heels and toes. 




Washable printed cottons In 
assorted patterns and colours, 
Sew your house dresses and 
aprons now at this special saving.
Sheer Nylon Hose
3 prs. 1.49
Full-fashioned, first quality ny­
lons In 51 gauge, 15 denier 
• weight —  sheer and flattering 
for everyday or dross wear, Two 
popular Spring shades. Sizes: 
8'/z to 11, Boxed,
Girls' Rayon Briefs
5 prs. 1.49
First quality lingerie for grow­
ing girls. Attractive embroider­
ed design on legs. With com­
fortable elastic waistband. Col­
ours; White, Blue, Pink and 
Maize. Sizes 7 1 .1 '’
Men's Ankle Socks
2 prs. 1.49
All-nylon stretchle socks In 
fancy patterns. Elasticized cuffs 
means your socks stay pulled up 
neatly,. too. In Blues, Greys, 
Wines and Brown. One size fits 
all. Regular- $1 value.
Dresses for Girls
\M
Little girls will look’ pretty as 
a picture in these styles! 
Striped, bow  ̂ and star trims; 
Dainty plain .and puffed sleeves. 
Gay prints and solid colours. 




Colourful linen tea towels in as­
sorted checks.
Baby Doll Pyjamas Children's Anklefs
1.49 4 prs. 1.49
100% Helanca stretch nylon, 
Made with neat turned down- 
cuffs. Packaged four td* a plas­
tic bag in a good assortment of 
colours; 1 pair Blue, I pair Red, 
2 pairs'White', F ltsizei<6  to 
8'/i. ’
Men*s Hawaiian Shirts ' Mon^s Undershirts
Cotton Plisse In I,ovely colours. 
Sizes small, mediums large.
1.49
Short sleeved rayon sport shirts 
for cool'comfort. In really dif­
ferent patterns: "Palm Tree," 
"Hawaiian Scenic." Multi-col­




, 6 prs. 1.49
Rayon briefs with fancy legs 
are so pretty.' Comfortable 
elastic waists. In favorite col­
ours, too; White, Pink, Blue. 
Sizes,: 2, 4 and 6, Shop early 
- for,.a really special saving!
Gibson Tea Pots
1.49
Large size in .brown or black 
with gold floral trim. Extra good 
value at this price. Reg, 2,95.
Boys' Sport Shirfs
1.49
Wash-N-Woar for easy carel 
Little or no' Ironing required. 
Sanforized, too. In a full cut 
for comfort. Favourite patterns 




— 3 for 1.49
These are classed as substand- 
 ̂ ards due to minor flaws which 
should^ not affect long wear. 
In brightly striped patterns and- 
favourite colours,■  ̂ 2, 4,-6.
Women's Anklets
3 prSi 1.49
100% Helanca stretch nylon 
with turned down cuffs. First 
quality, and long wearing. In 
popular White for warm weath­
er. Packed three pairs to bag. 
Fit sizes 8 '/z to 11.
Men's Undert^horfs.
3 prs.-IA9
. ' 't a
Classed as substandards ''due to 
minor imperfections only. Taped 
seams, comfortable elastic waist­




Athletic style 'to  match your 
sale-priced shorts, " Substand­
ard! but still should give good 
wear. Rib knit In lo tt' cotton. 
Taped spama, Sizer. S, M, L.
You'll. find that car washing li _^361' Donims In assorted plains 
no chora when you have one of itweeds and strlpes. Quality cot- 
these handy car yv*sh brushek, ton with drip dry finish. Ideal 
Ellmlnatas a lot of stooping ; for»all your summer sportswear, 
and bonding. Very well made. 
with thickly tufted gristles.
Boys', Girls' Jeans
f.49
These sturdy jeans are made 
with neat tapered legs, zippers 
and two pockets. Strong stitch­
ing throughout. Colours: Char­
coal, Tan, Red and Turquoise. 
In sizes 2 to 6X.
Rubbermaid Mats
Heavy rubber construction. Re­
versible for twice the wear. Pro­
tects floor, surfaces from spot 




Favorite boxer stylo sanforized 
cotton broadcloth. Balloon seat, 
snug elastic waist. Roomy cut, 
Fancy all-over patterns In hand- 




Pretty cotton half slips In while 




-Ideal for storing Winter clothes 
—-  keeps dust, moisture and 
moths out.' Printed and plain 
plastic. *Pirst quality. 54" long, 
36" zipper. Reg. 1.98 value.
Boys' Undershorts
4 prs. 1.49
Swiss rib 'cotton, processed for 
minimum shrinkage, sterilized 
for hygienic freshness. Double 
seat, nylon reinforced leg open­




Printed drapery of assorted pat­
terns and colours, drapery ends 
up to 12 yards.
Boxed Stationery
2 for 1.49
Your correspondence will have 
a look of quality about It when 
you use this vellum writing 
paper and matching envelope^ 
Clearance of a regular 2,50 
value.
V ' ‘.1
. •' ' ' ,"V
X ' ,
I ' 1 1 A
•  ̂ M l j  M V
I " i  *l' I I





A wool blend; 50% wool, 40% 
rayon and 10% nylon, Long- 
wearing with reinforced heel 
■nd toe. White heel, toe and 
cuff. Grey knit. In standard 
size, Regular .79 pair,
Striped T-Shirts
2 for 1.49
Short sleeves, crew necks.- Soft, 
absorbent, Sanforized, combed 
cotton. Nylon reinforced neck 
to prevent sagging. Bold stripes/ 




Embroidered pillowcases hava a 
look of luxury abou t' them. 
"They make Ideal gifts for
showers or weddings, too. Many 
different patterns. Good qual­
ity, firmly woven cotton,
Absorbent Towels
2 for IA9
Stripes, checks, combinations. 
These towels are from a f.imous 
maker — ’ they're In a thick and 
thirsty weave that's long-wear­




400-needle knit, first quality. 
Just right to wear with the new 
"barer'' Spring shoe styles, No 
seams to straighten or worry 
about, Two flattering Spring 




Fancy styles are so pretty! 
Rayon launders well, too. In 
wide choice of favorite colours; 
White, Pink, Blue, Aqua and 
Mint, Sizes; Small, Medium 
and Large, Reg. ,59 pair value.
Womens Tricot Gowns
1.49
Here's a real buy In pretty 
lingerie I Rayon tricot In a 
dainty, feminine style. Lovely
Jolours; Coral, Blue, Pink and squa. Sizes; Small, Medium 
and Large. Regular 1.98 value.
Clutch Typo' Wallet
1.49
Billfold and purse combination, 
Plastic, fitted with comb, note­
book, pencil, emery board. 
Compartments for money and 
personal be longings . In pretty 
pastel colours,
p h o n e s
Chlldroft'i Wear HY 2-4164 - Furnlturo HY 2-4182
Ladies Wear HY 2-4143 - Men's Wear HY 2-4152
Netloni HY 2-4175 - Office and Manager HY 2-4177
Piece Geedi and Staples HY 2-4184 - Shoes HY 2-4193
Uiitmurtiui-
INCOI'M 'Cj NA'I r MAY i r i 7 0
STORE HOURS I
Closed Monday —  Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday 
9i00 a.m.'Ye'5i30 p.m. —  Friday 9i00 To 9i00 p.w.
